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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Winners 

STOCKHOLM (AP) - An American who 
abandoned a career as a violinist to become a 
scientific sleuth and an English biochemist 
shared on Thursday the 1972 Nobel Prize for 
Medicine. I 

Or. Gerald Maurice Edelman, 43, of 
Rockefeller University in New York, and Dr. 
Rodney R. Porter of Oxford. Unlvel'llty In 
England broke down the chemical structure or 
antibodies that are important In the human 
body's defense against disease. 

Each will receive half of the money that goes 
with the award - $911.100 this year. 

Legislation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The H 0 use passed 

legislation Thursday to carry out a major 
proposal of President Nixon by directing more 
than $30 billion In federal revenues to states. 
cities and other local governments. 

The bill for a five-year revenue-sharing 
program sent to the Senate by a 265-110 vote is a 
compromise between versions earlier passed by 
the two chambers and approved by a conference 
committee. 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Republicans Thursday 

boycotted hearings on the financial aspects of the 
Watergate case, possibly dooming the House 
Banking and Currency Committee's efforts to 
probe the incident. 

The absence of the 15 Republican members of 
the 37-member committee in the afternoon, and 
the absence of 14 GOP congressmen in the mor
ning forced chairman Wright Patman to call off 
the meeting. 

The Texas Democrat failed to achieve the 
quorum to vote him power to subpoena some of 
President Nixon's top aides or campaign records 
for the investigation. 

Phewww",!! 
Fire protection to downtown Iowa City almost 

returned to normal late Thursday, as fire equip
ment and personnel again occupied the Central 
Fire Station. Closed for a month because of the 
reconstruction of Gilbert Street, the fire house ill 
now partially accessible, via Iowa Avenu.e. 
Access from Washington Street wiU not be 
possible for a few weeks, as constru~tlon con: 
tinues to block that intersection. 

. Wednesday's Daily Iowan article on the down
town area's reduced fire protection mentioned 
that a Daily Iowan staff member had turned In a 
fire alarm Sunday night from Clinton and 
Washington Streets, and had timed the wait for 
fire equipment to respond . 

The facts : It was a legitimate fire call. The 
staff member had entered 24 South Clinton and 
smelled smoke. After notifying the occupants of 
the building. he phoned in an alarm. 

Fighting 
SAIGON, Oct. 12 (AP) - U.S. planes attacked 

North Vietnam again on Thursday but they were 
reported to be restrictions governing raids in the 
vicinity of Hanoi after the heavy damage to the 
French diplomapc mission there. 

U.S. Command sources confirmed that the air 
blitz was continuing despite the International 
storm whipped up by damage to the French. 
Algerian and Indian missions during a bombing 
raid Wednesday. 

Godard 1 

Jean-Luc Godard's Tout Va Bien was viewed 
by a completely full house at the Englert Theater 
last night. The audience laughed readily; the 
response was favorable . 

"We wanted to make the same old movie in a 
new way." Godard stressed during the 
discussion period after the film, 

When asked if he made the movie for himself 
or the people, he replied, "I made the movie to 
help myself listen to the people." 

In reference to America. he said that he had 
been thinking about It in terms of schizophrenia 
and capitalism. "I wouldn't be surpriJed if 
someone stood up in the audience and put two 
bullets in me." Pausing, and going on with 
humor as well as intention. he said. "And I 
couldn't blame him if he did. And that's scary." 

Wormer 

Billy Ash Wednesday pastor of the Firat Chur
ch of the Gooey Death and DIscount House of 
Worship and part owner of the Tricky Dick UIed 
car and soiled dydee lot, located rllllt aCl'Oll the 
street from. but not in the Uncoln Memorial, 
wishes to pass on thiJ thou&ht for the day: 
"Godard It anyway. May alarie, unwuhed 
dromedary jostle yoIIrslster and leave a preaent 
In your linen clol!et. " 

H1ah temperatures today In the 801 and '101. 

Ray speaks out on 
budget, tuition hike 

By STEVE BAKER 
8IId 

MIKE WEGNER 
Staff Writers 

Iowa Gov. Hobert Ray said 
here Thursday he would be 
opposed to a legislative freeze 
on tuition Increases if such a 
move could "Injure the quality 
of education" in state 
W1iversities. 

"We do not want tuition to 
continue to Increase." Ray told 
The Dally Iowan. 

But Ray admitted he'd 
"rather have a look at ways of 
providing enough fWlds" than 

askings for the public 
universities. 

Ray, in town for a service 
club speech, also staunchly 
defended his directive that all 
state departments submit 
proposed budgets reflecting a 10 
per cent decrease from the last 
biennium. 

The budget cut has made 

"We have bleeding hearts in 
all departments." Ray said. 
" Transportation industry 
people will camp in my office 
when we're considering the 
highway budget and tell me how 
important good roads are to the 
people of Iowa. But at the same 
time I have to consider the 
needs of the elderly. I simply 

'Don't assume that all 
programs will be cut' 

freeze current tuitions in an grea t political fodder for have to set priorities." 
effort to keep up quality Democratic state office " Don 't just assume," the 
standards at universities. candidates and Ray, himself a governor cautioned, "that 

Those ways evidently would candidate for re-election for a because we're asking for budget 
include potential tuition third term, was evidently reductions that all programs 
increases, although the anxious to clarify his position. will be cut. We could have said 
Republican governor did not In fact, a Ray aide had start from a zero budget and 
soecifv them. approached the DI to set up the work your way up." 

Ray noted, however, that interview. 
without a tuition Increase, any Responding to a statement by 
needs for appropriation Ray said someone has to set Republican lieutenant governor 
increases will take a much priorities for state government candidate Arthur Neu that he 
larger legislative subsidy. and since he is that person he could "almost guarantee that 

Burden likes to know how department university appropriations would 
heads justify their programs. be higher than last biennium" 

According to Ray, when Ray said Neu had good reason 
universities need additional Historically, the governor to make that statement. 
funding and tuitions can't be said, budgets are figured in 
raised, the "taxpayers of the terms of "how much more can Ray said he doesn't see any 
state" must bear the whole we get?" He added, " If budgets reason why his directive should 
burden . And, the governor come in at 140 per cent of be "demoralizing" to employes, 
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noted, in 1971 the legislature previous askings. it's apparent 
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Local candidates woo kiddies, parents 
By RJCRARD UPDEGRAFF accomplish three purposes : (a) recently passed by the House of 

Staff Writer • to cite education as a com- Representatives. 
Dem6cratic Congressional pelling priority; (2) to tell the The spokesman also pointed 

candidate Edward Mezvinsky kids why I'm rurmingforoffice; to Schwengel's efforts to block 
told a group of local grade and (3) to stir up enthusiasm strip mining and limit other 
school students and parents among our youngest citizens," activities detrimental to the 
Thursday night, "I think we Mezvinsky said. environment. 
should spend more time and Also speaking at the meeting 
money here at horne providing Congressman Fred Sch- was Republican candidate for 
better education and a better wengel was rep,"esented by a state senator, Marion Neeley. 
way of life to all of our citizens, mem.ber of hiS staff ~ho Neeley told the audience of 
rather than spending our money ~xplalDed that the Republican approximately 100 parents, 
fighting present wars and Incumbent could not attend per- teachers, fifth and sixth grade 
preparing forfuture ones." so~ally, but had prepared a students, that he was running 

Mezvinsky spoke at "Can- written statement. for state senator to "make sure 
didate's Night" at the Robert Iowa City is not known as the 
Lucas Grade School. Cites Schwengel drugcapitalofIowa." 

The meeting brought together Minnette Doderer, the 
opposing candidates for various The statement cited Sch- Dem 0 c r a tic incumbent 
state and county offices ranging wengel's environmental protec- opposing Neeley, placed her 
fro m Fir s t D i Ii t ric t tion record, claiming that the emphasis on other issues. 
Congressman to the Johnson first district congressll)8n had "People imply that I'm inef
County Board of Supervisors. co-auth.ored the recent water fective because I'm a woman. 

"I came here tonight to pollution control program They don't corne right out and 
say that because they don 't dare 

Daum Burge vote in today's social atmosphere, 

'

but that's what they mean." 
In good humor, Doderer told 

on ARH question 
Kate Daum residents voted 

not to joing Associated 
Residence HalIs (ARH) 
Thursday night. 

Approximately half of the 450 
Daum residents turned out to 
vote down a referendum on 
ARH membership-l39 to 73. 

Burge residents voted 460-311 
with 45 abstentions in favor of 
retaining ARH affiliation. 

Scott Schwanke, A3, Daum 
representative to ARH, said the 
vote came after a consensus of 
Individual floor's opinions on 
ARH membership. 

"When it came up for a floor 
vote. many of our older 
residents said they failed to see 
any constructive results coming 
from the membership and the $2 
fee they paid, " Schwanke said. 

"We of the association were 
also dissatisfied with the 
budget. Basically the hassle 
was trying to decide where 
the$2 should go-to ARH or 
Daum." 

According to Schwanke, 
university dorm contracts state 
that a resident maust pay dorm 
association dues. 

"That money will now stay in 
Daum," Schwanke said. "either 
It will go back to the floors or 
stay In the Daum association. " 

Craig Karlen, A2, president 
of ARH, said the dorm radio 
station, KICR, cut off the Daum 
transmitter after the vote 
Thursday. 

"We are going to cut oft all 
aervicel," Karsen said. "The 
I{eIleral feeling of ARH ill that 

these services aren't really the 
bulk of what ARH is. Our main 
purpose really is to institute 
policy changes in the 
dormitories. It's unfortWlate 
that Daum is not going to have a 
voice in these important 
matters. 

According to Karsen, policy 
changes being discussed by 
ARH this year include the 
extinction of parietal rule, 
extension of dormitory drinking 
privileges and formation of a 
new dorm contract. 

"As far as my role as 
president of ARH is concerned, 
I am no longer representing the 
interests of Daum residents," 
Karsen said. 

Application to Daum of these 
policy changes-if instituted- I:; 
. still "up in the air," according 
to Karsen. 

"Many of those decisions will 
have to be made by the Regents 
Boyd and Hubbard." Karsen 
said. "For example, if the 
Provost's Office and Campus 
Security decide not to recognize 
the Daum Judicial Board either 
the city or the university will 
have to decide those cases-but 
right now that's all undecided." 

Karsen said the loss of Daum 
revenue-$900-will not hurt 
ARM. 

"We just picked up Currier 
last week and any change 
caused by losing Daum will be 
balanced by this added 
revenue." 

the grade school girls, "You 
girls should see to it that by the 
time you get to be my age, there 
will be no doubt that you can do 
the job." 

Kane suggest 

Doderer underscored her nine 
years of experience in the 
legislature and reminded her 

Boost in 

residential 

valuations 

expected 

audience that she suffered no 
flnancia! hardship from her ser
vice because " 1 have my 
husband to subsidize me. " 

Independent candidate for 
sheriff , Timothy Kane. 
suggested several changes in 
the sheriff's department. 
advocating "smaller. more 
economical patrol cars, 
pre-trial release, and a W1iform 
system of handling traffic 
violations. " 

Kane criticized the method of 
handling traffic violators, 
"where some violators are 
ticketd and others are not." 

Kane is opposed by 
Republican Bill Kidwell, who 
defeated Sheriff Maynard 
Schneider in the primary 
earlier this year, and Democrat 
Gary Hughes , one of 
Schneider's deputies. 

Ticketed 

Ref err ing to the political 
attitudes of the sheriff's depart
ment, Kane said, "If you have a 
Kidwell sticker on your bumper 
you are probably more likely to 
be ticketed. " 

Hughes emphasized his 
experience in law enforcement 
and familiarity with Johnson 
County. Kidwell, while citing 
his own experience stated that 
he favored prison reform. 

"It's no good to just send a 
man to jail and let him out again 
without rehabilitating him. " 

Also attending were the 
OPPOSing candidates for county 
attorney: Democratic incum
bent Carl Goetz and Republican 
Mike Bradley. 
. Bradley, in explaining the job 
of county attorney, said, "I 
want to make it safe for you to 
live here." 

Goetz pledged to give fair 
and impartial leadership to the 
county criminal justice 
system." 

Other candidates at the 
meeting were William 
Hargrave and Don Graham. 
Democratic and Republican 
opponents for state represen
tative; Lorada Cilek and Jerry 
Zaiser. Democratic and 
Republican opponents for the 
1974 board of supervisor's term; 
Jack Prybil and Richard Bar
tel, Independent and 
Democratic opponents for the 
1973 board of supervisor's term 
and Jack Wombacher, 
Democratic candidate for clerk 
of court. 

Delores Rogers, Democratic 
incumbent for county auditor, 
sent a representative with a 
prepared statement. 

Jim Werner, sixth grade 
teacher at Robert Lucas, said 
the meeting was held "to bring 

the candidates in so that the 
st\ldents can see them and get a 
feel of the campaign first hand. 
Senator Jack Miller, Congo Sch
wen gel and others have already 
been here to speak to the kids, " 

r. Where 
it's at 
-EI Dla de la Raza was 

yesterday (or are you still 
into Columbus Day), and 100 
people celebrated it byatten
ding a lettuce boycott rally. 
See page %. 

-A Sot!ia1Ist Labor party 
spokesperson says SOCI8IIS1n 
is the best democratic way, 
making a pitch for SLP 
Presidential candidate LoWa 
Fisher. Page 3. 

-City Council member Ed 
Czarnecki speaks from our 
Soapbox, page 4. 

-More on Gadard, page •. 
-What are the Hawkeye. 

doing tonight at 7:30 p.m.? 
Check out Run It ",aiD for 
the answer, page 9. 

-SOrry the ngerl are 
de-tailed, and Oakland gets 
straight A's. Page ... ·l1 

By GERALD TAveRNER have been made, Belger said. "Individual 
Survival Services Edltor valuations could go up or down, but a 10 per cent 

Higher real estate tax bills are in store for increase would be average." 
many Iowa City homeowners , as the city plans to 
its first major reappraisal of residences in more While individual homeowners who have 
than 20 years. improved their properitles can expect higher tax 

bills, Belger said there will not be a major wind-
Have you remodeled your kitchen, added fall for the city, at least in the first year. 

air-conditioning, or made other changes since 
the last time the tax man visited? Then you're a "In 1965, our department did a reappraisal that 
prime candidate for one of those increased tax resulted in a 40 per cent Increase In city tax 
bills. values, but the tax rate went down almost u 

The average Iowa City residence would be much, from $117 to .. per thousand dollars of 
tagged with a 10 per cent higher appraised value valuation. 
than it, has . today, according to the City Today that tax rate is up to $iM perihousand," 
Assessor s Office. Belger said 

"It's going to cost us $60,000 to catch up with all . 
those changes," said Victor Belger, city The appraisal procedure will Include inspec
assessor, "but it's worth it." The $60,000 Is lion of each residence, not only from outside but 
included in Belger's 1973 budget. and would also a complete interior inspection. 
cover the inspection and appraisal of some 8,500 ., . 
Iowa City residences and 1,000 vacant lots. Appral~rs WIll note all Improv~ments and 

Belger is currently soliCiting bids from several modif~catlons that haye been made slOce the last 
real estate appraisal companies. He said he appraisal, and will lOclude their value In the 
expects reappraisal work to start early in 1973, current assessed value ~f the hoUle: Thia, of 
and to be refiected In 1975 residential tax billings. C?urse, will. result in higher appraISals and 

One aim of the project will be to bring Iowa higher tax bills for those homeowners who have 
City's valuation policy in line with Iowa's 'll per made changes. 
cent-of·retail·value appraisal guideline. Current 
sales figures. according to Belger, show Iowa 
City's appraisals to be lagging at about 24.5 per 
cent of retail sales prices. 

Most Iowa City residences will have higher 
appraised values. whether or not improvements 

A spokesman ror the Johnson County 
assessor's ofrice said a simIlar reappraisal 
program is being considered for residencel 
under their jurisdiction "but we're nowhere near 
as far along in our plans as the city ill." 
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Lettuee boyeott 

Song and dance 
highlights rally 

By BILL ROE MERMAN 
Staff Writer 

A crowd of nearly 100 people were on the Pentacrest Thursday for 
songs. skits. poetry, and speeches supporting the United Fann 
Workers (UFW) lettuce boycott. 

The " lettuce rally," sponsored by the UFW Support Committee, 
stressed the plight of the Chicano-American workers, the sacrifices 
they are making in their lettuce boycott and strike, and the need for 
brotherhood among American peoples. 

UFW is supporting the lettuce boycott in an atlempt to improve 
the conditions or migrant farm workers in southern California and 
Arizona. 

Local organizer or the UFW Support Committee, Antonio Zavala, 
said the rally was held on Columbus Day because. in Latin 
American countries, the holiday was celabrated as lhe "Dia De La 
Raza" (Day of the People). 

The rally began amid red banners wilh the slogan "Viva la 
Causa." 

Speaking to the crowd, Zavala said the rally was called to show 
"solidarity and support" of the boycott that Chester Ruiz, a VI tudent Jim Pushelonequa, AI, "merest. and Art Severra 0( 

Chicano organizer, said lettuce growers and the administration the Quad CiC/es. aCI as standard bearers durlnlla "lettuce rally" 00 

were aligning to break. the Pentacrest Thursday. RIcardo Zavala. midwest organizer of 
Ruiz said there is no protection for the migrant workers in Dogs" and "The great American Dream". 

California and Arizona. [n the first skit. police were portrayed as mad dogs which 
"There is law and order for lhe rich," he said. "The real outlaws attacked when the names of ethnic groups were shouted by a figure 

are being protected by the law." called "Politicia." 
Ricardo Zavala, midwest organizer and brother of the Iowa City The second skit depieted a Chicano being stripped of his identity 

organizer, said the fight for farm workers would not stop with the by American propaganda, beaten by police and the Ku Klux Klan, 
lettuce boycott. turned on by a hippie, drafted, killed by lhe Viet Cong, and looked 

"We may have a tomato boycott in Iowa and Illinois when we win down upon by everyone. 
lettuce," he said. Throughout the rally, workers circulated with the crowd selling 

Joe Smith, a Chicago organizer, said there were over 2,500 buttons and stickers and asking people to sign pledges not to eat let· 
migrant farm workers being exploited each year in Iowa and tuce. 
Illinois. The crowd clapped and chanted when called upon to do so, but 

Midwest organizer Zavala said support committees had been for· generally remained passive. 
med in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, the Quad cities. Waterloo, Clin- Midwest organizer Zavala said 1.600 of th.e pledges vowing not to 

Ihe lettuce boycott, add.resses tbe crowd al the microphone. Tht 
rally was sponsored by tbe Vnited Farm Workers Committee. 

- Photo by Tappy Phil/ips 

eat lettuce had already been signed in Iowa City, and 225,000 had 
been signed nation wide. 

He saJd he thought most people who took lhe trouble to Sign the 
pledge were committed enough to actually follow it and not eat let· 
tuce. 

RENT A 
NEW PIANO 

ONLY $10 Per Month 
no carUg. 
no draYilge 

All rent will apply it you decide to buy! 

, HILTBRUNNER'S 
11. Second St. S.E.-Cpdar Rapids 363-2667 

Your Exclusiv. Steinway Piano. Everett Pillno and Hilmmond 
Organ Deater 

SPEED READING COURSE SET 
TO BEGIN IN IOWA CITY 

National Speed Reading 
Schools announce a fall session 
of speed readil19 classes In 
Iowa City. 

The skills taught in this course 
will enable a person to read 
any average length book In less 
than an hour and understand It 
better. In addition to rapid 
reading lhe course alSO 
emphasizes Improved study 
lechnlques, beller test tak ing 
SkillS, and Increased concen· 
tration and retention abilities. 

The class schedules require a 
person 10 attend one class per 
week on the evening ot his 
choice. 

For those who would 
like more informiltlon, 
without obligation to 
enroll, a series of free 
one hour orientation lec
tures have been 
scheduled. 

Attend the one most con
venient for you. 

Tue. Ocl. 10,6:30 & 1:30 PM 
Wed. Oct. 11,6 :30 & ' :30 PM 
Thur. Oct. 12,6 :30&8:30 PM 

~1. Oct. t4, 10:30 AM & 2:30 PM 

All mHtlngs will be 
conducted in the 

It was stressed that only non-union head lettuce was being Classes are limited to 12 
boycotted and that leaf lettuce and union head lettuce could be students. Graduates of the 

Heraldry Room 
CAROUSEL INN 

eaten. course are guaranleed a 
Iowa City organizer Zavala said he had contacted dormitory reading speed over 1,000 wordS 

per minute with a definite 
dtning'Officials about stopping the use of non·union lettuce in UI increase in comprehension. 

Hwy.6W.&218at 
Cora Iville Exit, 1-80 

dining halls and they had agreed to meet with him about It. 1 __________________ 1 
The rally ended wilh a plea ror support or migrant workers, 

one-fourth of whom, it was said, are under 14. and a march to the 
Chicano-Indian Center. 

UN reduced due 
to lack of time, money 

ton, Muscatine, and Mason City as well as Iowa City_ 
The Chicano lheater group drew laughs with two skits. "The Mod e I 
$1500 awards for 
studying abroad 

Scholarships for study abroad will be available to two 
University or Iowa students for 1972-73 according to the Iowa 
Cit v Rotary Club. 

1 he two $1,500 awards will be available to any university 
student demonstrating academic competence and overall 
achievement. 

Applicants will be judged on scholastic honors, activities, 
and the ability to serve as a United States ambassador to 
countries abroad. 

Limited to students whose legal resjdenc~r whose 
parents' legal resldence-is within the area served by the 
Rotary Club, the award requires that one-half of the time 
abroad be spent in study with main emphasis of the program 
on travel. 

Recipients are expected to make arrangements for tuition, 
transportation, housing and acceptance at the foreign univer· 
sity of lheir choosing. 

The isiti'l1a~oo.t. last lea UJlul.Ilx months lUI_a nQl1lJhaI 
understanding of the country's language Is desired. 

Arrangements and funding not provIded by the scholarship 
must be supplemented by the recipients or their parents. 

Rotary crub requires communication between the student 
and club throughOut the visit and a written and oral report 
presentation upon return to the States. 

Applications, available at lhe Liberal Arts AdviSOry Office, 
must be in by December 1. 

Due to lack of time and funds, 
the Council on International 
Relations and United Nations 
Affairs (ClRUNA) has decided 
not to sponsor a large scale 
Model United Nations (MUN) . 

In previous years, MUN 
involved students from olher 
schools, but lhis year wlll be 
limited to University of [owa 
students in a small scale 
simulation game. 

The main reason Is lack of 
lime, according to Jerry Terrell 
MUN secretary·general. 
Students would rather put their 
time in more productive 
activities like the Hunger Hike. 

Other reasons include a 
reduction in funds and staff 
(student senate cut CIRUNA's 
budget from $1,600 to $600 thIS 
year, according to Terrell). 

CIRUNA is sponsoring small 

scale MUN activities. an 
Inter-Nation Simulation Game. 
a Model Security Council, and a 
seminar on American attitudes 
towards the war. 

The Inter·Natlon Simulation 
Game will take place Saturday 
at 9:30 a.m . in the Lucas·Dodge 
Room of the Union. 

Student participants form 
nation teams and make 
decisions about economic 
development, military 
preparedness and planning. 
world negotiations, inter· 
national trade. foreign aid, and 
domestic policies. 

Joseph Momberg, executive 
director of CIRUNA, said the 
game either ends in all-out war, 
in which one side is wiped out. 
or negotiations in which a 
peaceful settlement is reached. 

to the 

· b ' InS erg s /odh".Gene,."ons 

i\ lail order your 
Hawkeye helmet or 
any college or pro 
team lamp at 
Ginsberg s Jewelers 

Official 
Hawkeye 
Helmet 
Lamp 

39 95 

Plus 1.20 state tax 
Plus $1.00 shipping 
Plus 82.50 with 
Astro-Turf 

Now Engrave Anything In 
Metal 

SIGNS * KEYCHAINS 
PHOTOS - AWARDS - INVITATIONS 

ART· LOGOS - NAMEPLATES 
PICTURES 

* No Die Or Setup Charges 
This is a new process so 

ask about ollr prices . . 

~SeeUsTodayl 
Call Us Tomorrowl 

METAL CREATIONS INC. 
ONE W. PRENTISS 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
319 351-6116 

°ewelers 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 

Mall hopping Center, Iowa City 

Diamonds, the symbol of 
love, and the most special 
of gifts. Give a gift of love. 

games usually end in war. The game is open to any 
Terrell said this consequence student. Those who want to par· 

is built into the game and the ticipate may sign up in the 
players. CIRUNA office in the Activities 

In the real world, there is a Center Friday. There IS a $2 fee 
natural hesitancy to engage in for registering. 
war because of the terrible con· The Model Security Council 
sequences. Without the real con· on Oct. 21, will have 15 student IIL--"""'ULI'-=~ 
sequences in the game, that delegates discussing tbe 
hesitancy doesn't exist, Terrell admission of East and West 
said. Germany into the United 

Momberg said lhe game's Nations, Momberg said. 

1 Dozen 

DAISIES 
CaSh and Carry 

Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

9·5 Daily 
purpose is to give students fir· A seminar on American 
sthand knowledge of the attitudes towards the war will ~ Greenhouse 
decision·making process in be held in the Indiana Room of tte ~e", Iionst ·al._ .. ".' 410 Kirkwood 
international relations. the Union on Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. L-. _____ ~_~_, _ __ 8_.9_ Da_i_'Y_8_.6_S_a_t_. 9_-5_S_u_n.-J' 

********************************************************* * \ * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * lIn l\Jtf~\\'~ «<far,,"'1 "\ ~V\c.e * 
: SPECIAL SE RVICES presents : 

* * 

i The Children'. Hour I 
: beginning Saturday, Oct. 14 1 :30-4:00 PM I * Harvard & Yale Rooms, IMU (3rd Floor) * * •••••••••••••••••••• * 
: • FUTURE PROGRAMS • I 
* : October 14,1972 : * 
* •• * * • October 28, 1972 • * * •• * * •• * * • November 18, 1972 • * * •• * * •• * * • December 2,1972 • * 
* =: * * • January 27,1972 • * * •• * 
: : February 10, 1972 : : 

* •• * * • March 3,1972 • * * •• * * •••• * 
I April 7, 1972 

* 
:: : 

* 
• April 21, 1972 • * 

* 
•• * •• * * • Keep this schedule for • * * • future reference. : * : I................... : 

* * * * * * * * : The Children's Hour - a Saturday afternoon of fun : 
: and entertainment for the kids. The programs : 
: include games, art things such as painting and 1 

*
1 coloring, films, and other fun things that make *, 
* children happy. You'll want to clip out the Children's * 
* Hour Schedule above, so that your children can * 
* * * share in this rewarding experience. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * The children's Hour is sponsored by U. P.S. Special Services- * 
: volunteer students who enjoy working and playing with children. I 
* * ******************.*************.*************** ....... ** 
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poslscrlpl Joys of socialislD . DUAL SALE 

( 
Interviews Braatz tells SLP idealS 

at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. 'College 

Simulated interviews with organization 
recruiters interviewing students will be hid Mon
day and Tuesday at the University of Iowa. 

Sponsored by the Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement, the sessions will include the 
simulated interview, a critique by the recruiter 
and questions from the audience. 

Pete Lemke of Hallmark Cards, Kansas City, 
will conduct the Monday session with special 
emphasis on jobs in editing and art fields. 

Tuesday's session will be conducted on sales 
by James Fraser, American Hospital Supply. 

All sessions will be held at 7 p.m. in the Yale 
Room of the Union. 

ftssoult 
A University of Iowa student was listed in fair 

condition Thursday night in University 
Hospitals. where he is being treated for Injuries 
apparently received in a robbery attempt Wed
nesday night. . 

Campus Securtiy officers said Richard J . Pat
terson, A2, 644 Slater, had left band practice in 
the Music Buildiru{ and was walking home along 
Riverside Drive when he was assaulted about 
8:30p.m. . 

ferms 'hardening~ 
j. in Kissinger talks 

In spite of speculatIon gener
ated by Henry A. Kissinger's 
four !\ays of talks with the North 
Vietnamese in Paris, there are 
indications that Hanoi's terms 
lor a cease-fire actually have 
~n hardening. 
It may be part of the bar

gaining. It may also be an at-
II I In 

AP 
News Analysis 

of all Viet Cong prisoners by 
Saigon. 

Thuy had "made it clear," 
McGovern said then, that such 
matters could be discussed 
after the cease-fire. 

A couple of weeks ago, the 
Communist party newspaper 
Hoc Tap said of the peace talks, 
"The key opposing point lies in 
the future administration of 
South Vietnam: Who will retain 
power in Saigon-the genuine 
representatives of the South 
Vietnamese people or the agen
ts of U.S. colonialism?" In other 
words, Thieu must go and this is 
the most important demand. 

Extolling socialism as "the 
most democratic form of gover· 
nment, " William Braatz, 
national organizer for the 
Socialist Labor Party, attacked 
the capitalist structure, in a 
speech to university students 
Thursday. 

Braatz compared capitalism 
to a tree, and said most parties 
opposing the system only hack 
away at the branches, without 
destroying the cause or root of 
the problem. 

"The socialist labor party 
wants to get rid of capitalism, 
not hack away at the problems 
caused by the system. When 
capitalism is abolished, then the 
other problems caused by the 

system will disappear," 
Braatz said. 

Braatz atta('ked the com
munist party, saying they have 
no system with which to replace 
capitalism. 

"I understand one of those 
communists was down here, but 
he didn't show you what he wan· 
ted to put in the place of 
capitalism. Violence of any kind 
is out, it would set this country 
back thousands of years," 
Braatz said. 

Election of the socialist labor 
parties candidates will not 
bring about SOCialism, accord
ing to Braatz, but it will have to 

be built by the working class. 

"You can bring about 
socialism, the party can't, and 
the candidate can't. We will not 
and caMot build SOCialism, we 
are a strictly educational group 
to teach workers to organize at 

Ray 
continued from pate one 

as some state employes have 
charged. 

" It should be moralizing" 
Ray countered, " if they can 
justify what they're spending 
money for." 

Ray indicated he is simply 
trying to find programs which 
are non-productive saying that 
if people want new programs 
maybe they could find a way to 
replace an old' program. 

"All of us need to look to see if 
there is a better way to do a job. 
I would think students and 
administrators would want to 
take a look at existing 
programs." Ray said. 

And Ray also told the DI that 
he was "really interested in 
student input" on the State 
Board of Regents but says he 
would see " some real 
problems" in appointing a 
student member to it. 

The student governments at 
all three of the state universities 
passed resolutions calling for a 
student member earlier this 
month. 

Ray said a student member 
might face many issues with "a 
conflict of interest" but added 
that he would investigate other 
possibilities. 

"When you single out one 
group, such as students, it's 
very possible another group, 
such as the faculty, will want to 
be singled out (for Board 
membership) next," the 
governor said. 

Radio City 
agrees to 
strike halt 

:1i;i1"'_·.~,~ 

tempt to ferment a yeasty brew 
from the ingredients in the U. S. 
JXllitical campaign. It may be a 
case of telling one American 
one thing and another American 
something quite different in a 
deliberate effort to keep mat
ters confused and take advan
tage of an array of American 
problems. 

About a year ago, Sen. George 

Possibly, Thuy meant it last 
year when he hinted Hanoi 
would forego that condition. 
This could look a good deal dif
ferent now, especially since the 
latest North Vietnamese offen
sive apparently fell short of 
major objectives. No champagne 

NEW YORK (AP) - Radio 
Cit y Music Hall agreed 
T 6 u r s da y to a week's tem-' 
por ary reopening, after a con
tract dispute with musiciarts'led 
to the first closing in its 40year 
history. 

, I McGovern was in Paris and 
talked with Ambassador Xuan 
Thuy of the North Vietnamese 
delegation. He said Thuy told 

• him that only two basic issues 
were blocking a Vietnam 
cease·fire: withdrawal of U.S. 
military personnel and cessa
tion of all bombing in Indochina. 

•• Most importantly, McGovern 
said Hanoi had dropped its in
sistence on the advance remov
alofNguyen Van Thieu as South 

~ Vietnam's president. He said 
Thuy told him release of U.S. 
prisoners could begin im
mediately after the U.S. presi
dent set a deadline for total 
llithdrawal. Hanoi would not 
even insist on such precon
ditions as the removal of U.S. 

.. military equipment and release 

" 

A year ago, Hanoi had no idea 
who might be President of the 
United States after the 1972 
election. Now it has only a short 
time to wait for that infor
mation. Hanoi may seek to 
develop more leverage. 

Some are reading the Kissin
ger talks with the North Vietna
mese as raising a hope of a 
break in the icejam. At the 
same time, the North Vietna· 
mese repititlon of the stand on 
Thieu at this time suggests 
more inflexibility than a year 
ago. 

One thing is certain: North 
Vietnam is keeping everyone 
guessing. Possibly Hanoi feels 
that confusion can be a useful 
tool at this time. 

HAVE PORTRAITS MADE NOW TO 
INSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 

5 days only 
breathtaking 
8 X 10 

, I 

" 

,t 

" 

LIVING 
COLOR 

PORTRAIT 

Your money back if this isn't the most lifelike 
portrait of your child ever_ Not just an old
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"living Color"! The complete porlrait comes 
o/ive-captured in amazing full-calor realism 
with Eastman Professional Ektacolor film. 

• Choose from atlual finished 
portraits-not proofs. 

• Extra prints available at reason· 
able prices. No obligation to buy. 

• Groups taken at 99t per child. 
• Age limit: 5 weeks 10 12 years, 

• Limit: one per chlld
two per family. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 17 thru Saturday, Oct. 21 
PHOTO HOURS: TUI •• - Fri. 10 a.m.-' p.m. 

Saturday 9 :30-5 :30 

'. MONTGOMERY WARDS • Junction Highways 1, 6 & 218 

A dozen University of Iowa 
art majors launched a ceramic 
boat on the Iowa River by the 
ceramics building, Thursday. 

Formed in the shape of a cof
fin , the boat was piloted by Art 
Sampson, G. Sampson, who also 
designed and built the boat, 
made the voyage as a salute to 
the mythological character 
"Ginko."· 

It has played host to more 
than 230 million visitors, drawn 
by its precise Rockettes , its 
graceful ballet and its Holly
wood movies. 

Gary Fishman, G, navigated 
the vessel which self-destructed 
in less than five minutes after a 
7()"foot voyage. Fishman is pic
tured in both photos. 

Opened in 1932 in the depths of 
the Depression, the world 's 
largest indoor theater went 
dark for the first time after 
Wednesday night's final show. 
The mechanics of recalling its 
600 employes was expected to 
delay the reopening until Satur
day. Photos by Larry May 

t***************~ 

• * • * • * ic * ~ ~ · ~ 
LAST ·2 DAYSI ~ 

~ • 
~ • • • • • • 

Saturday, October 14, will be the 
final day of our closing out sale. 
But there are still lots of great 
bargains to buy, so come on in. 

AII-weatlter coats 
Panty Hose 

Woo, Scarves 
Slacks 

UP TO 80% OFF 
on all merchandise. 

20% OFF 
on winter coats. 

112 South Dubuque 

5he Statle 
• Coats on sale al.o at 
~ 14 South Clinton 

* * * ~ 
* * ~ 
~ 
~ 

" Mall Shopping Center * 
~.*************** ... 

the industrial level to back up 
the ballot," Braatz said. 

socialism", the average man 
would work only len years of his 
life, and the working day would 
be cut in half, according to 
Braatz. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

Braatz corrunented on what 
he termed the "joys of 
Socialism", explaining that 
under this system, the people 
would have complete control 
over what would be produced. 

"With the advent of 
socialism, the people will be 
freed from the labor market, 
and we can develop culturally 
and enjoy our beautiful world." 

(5 Ooz. DerWeek) 
~12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week, Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, cItodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

" T.he most important 
freedom under the system 
would be economic freedom. No 
one is free tOOay, you can't do 
what you want. Under this 
system you would train yourself 
and work in any field you 
want," Braatz said. 

*************: : mERLE nORmAn : * cosmETIcs * * "TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" * 
'J'b()U,l.!,bt 

J(JI' tbe ll'eck-elld 
Call 

uniTravelCt}int:. 
War would also be abolished 

under the new system, Braatz 
said. 

* * * Learn how to en!lance * * your individual beauty * 
without looking 

: "made up:' * for those travel 
arrangements. 

"War is inherent in the social 
system we live in. War rises out 
of economic rivalry, in the new 
system, there would be no 
rivalry, therefore, there would 
be no war." 

* FREE LESSONS : * PHONE MALL * ** I 338-6606 I Shopping ** * . . Center * 
354-2424 

Open Sat. AM 
As an added "joy of 

************ * 
The way to go 

, 

Grand Opening, Thru Saturday 

• 

Register 
for Big 
Prizes • 

A free trip to Hawaii 
Mens 10-speed Bicycle 
Ladies 10-speed Bicycle 

What are you doing this week? What we're 
doing at the unlBank is having our Grand 
opening .. . and we'd like you to stop in and 
see us. You might win one of our big prizes 
- a trip to Hawaii for one and three 
bicycles - a to-speed men's, 10-speed 
women's and for a winner under 19, a 
bicycle of your choice. We have flowers 
for the ladies, balloons for the kids and 
refreshments for everyone. So stop by the 
uniBank this SUnday ... It's on highway 6 in 
Coralville. 

We re the bank 

with yo ung ideas. 

Stop in anytime during our 

Main Bank Hours 
9 a .m. to 6 p.m. foroOOay 
9a.m. toJp.m. Daily 
9 a .m. 10 12 Noon Saturday 

Drive-in Hours 
8a.m. 108p.m. Monday through Friday 
Salurday 9 a.m. 10 1 p.m. 

Installment Loans 
9a.m. 106p.m. Monday 
9a. m. 104 p.m. Daily 
9 a.m. 10 12 Noon Salurday 

uniTravel Hours 
9 a .m. 106 p.m. Monday through 

Friday 
9 a .m. 10 12 Noon Saturday 

nk 
F_D.I.C DepoSits Insured 10$20,000 & TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

Why does MEMOI 
sell more 

Waterbeds than 
any store in 
your area? 

-Primarily it is because waterbed owners tell their 
friends about us. 
-If you don't have a friend, here's some cold 
unemotional facts: 

1. Our price is $19 for a bed usually retailed at $25. Accessories are 

proportionately lower. 

2. Our beds are backed for 5 years by the largest U.S. Manufac

turer . This means Water and Air Elements is not likely to go 

bankrupt as over 50 companies did- in 1971. 

3. The guarantee Is backed at Nemo's. Ask someone who has 

mailed a bed to L.A. what that means. 

4. We don't push $100 frames. You can make one for about $10, and 

we will show you. 

5. We sell a lot more than water beds. It's impossible to describe the 

store other than gifts and apartment accessories, but it means we 

deal with the same customers everyday. We can't afford to rip you 

off on a waterbed. 

-If you are unimpressed by quality at a lower price, 
we have a conspicuous consumption bonus. When 
you spend 5 times our normal retail price we will 
give you FREE of CHARGE a room-size blOW-Up of 
your sales receipt. We can also bag your purchase in 
a velvet lined sack with embossed letters liN EMO'S, 
the Heart of Eastern Coralville." 

Nemo's 2-9 PM 101 5th Street Coralville. 

Free Delivery-if we are not in downtown Iowa City 
we must not exist. 
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Attica, the 'Port," 
and the "Walls" 

A little over a year ago Attica was in the news . Today 
Attica and the problems surrounding other prisons are 
back pages. 

"Out of sight, out of mind," is the motto of many who see 
the problem thus solved. The problem will be solved say 
some with confidence, not seeing Clockwork Orange. 

The main thrust of penal reform has been rehabilitation 
and integration back into the community. Iowa operates 
"Riverview," a pre-release program. The thinking is that 
since so many men who have been in prison return, they 
need a half-way step from the penal institutions to society. 

Another look should be made. Who are the men and 
women in our prisons? How many are guilty of "crimes 
without victims"-some sex and many drug crimes? 

How many of our prisoners are black or members of 
other minority groups? Has not the crime of inferior 
education, inferior housing, and one-sided politics been 
perpetrated on them? 

How many of the people are political prisoners? How 
many, like Sam Melville, were in jail for political reasons? 
Melville, killed by a sharpshooter at Attica , had pleaded 
guilty of bombing such places as the Whitehall Selective 
Service Center and the Chase Manhattan Bank. 

How many men are in prison for refusing induction into 
the military? 

Prisons may be beyond reform. Attica may have been a 
seed trying to sprout on the concrete. 

Before we add another doctor to the staff, before we 
create a half-way step between the half-way house and the 
pre-release center, and before we ignore the situation any 
longer , let's take a look . 

Many of the people in our prisons should be free. 
-Stan Rowe 

OFFENSIVE IN 
THE END ZONE 

( seats!) 
Should football coach Frank Lauterbur be looking for 

some more-aggressive players after last Saturday's sad 
offensive performance, he need look no further than 
Kinnick Stadium's gold-jacketed ushers. 

The tactics being used by the ushers in retrieving 
over-the-goalpost footballs are utterly appalling. And 
totally inexcusable. 

On the first Purdue touchdown last Saturday, the ushers 
leaped into the general area of the stands in which the ball 
had landed. Okay so far. 

But the ball wasn't readily surrendered to the ushers. so 
they put goon squad tactics into effect. 

Several people were frisked rather roughly (after all, 
it's very easy to conceal a football in your hip pocket). 
Others found the contents of their picnic kits being emptied 
in the aisles, after being grabbed away from them. 

Someone shouted "the guy in the blue sweater had it 
last," and three ushers literally mugged him. 

While we recognize that the loss of a $25 football, even 
once during a game, is a serious matter, there is a definite 
question of priorities here . 

The Athletic Department invests a lot of time and dollars 
in building a good public image. Then, in just a few 
moments, it totally negates its public relations efforts by 

' permitting the indiscriminate roughing-up of football 
patrons who are unfortunate enough to be near the landing 
point of a touchdown football . 

Granted, the gold-jacketed ushers are from a private 
firm. Per Mar Security of Davenport. There were no 
identifiable university security people actually active in 
the ball retrieval efforts, though uniformed university 
security officers were on the sidelines directing the ushers. 

According to Bus Graham. associate athletic director, 
the duties of these private ushers include "giving any 
assistance requested to stadiwn security people ... but they 
are not a security force themselves." 

It is possible that Athletic Department brass have not 
been aware of the overzealous actions of their hired 
"ushers." But the university security personnel certainly 
must be. 

Gladiator-like actions should be confined to the playing 
field. Such tactics on the part of Kinnick Stadium ushers 
are totally uncalled for, and should immediately be 
curbed. 

-Gerald Tauchner 
Survival Services Editor 

e 

~®~Vlew 

Caption: "Honest, guys, I really don't have the football. 

Too late for the US 

Vietnamese understand 
Americans very well 

Editor's note: 'Ibis Is the second part of 
an article by Deldre Hunter of 
Uberatloa News ServIce. 

HANOI (LNS)-We visited Hanoi's 
famous Back Mai hospital. which had 
been hit by an enormous bomb the day 
before. All the Bach Mal patients were 
safely underground when the bomb hit. 

The Vietnamese don't wonder what 
the U.S. government means by 
"military targets" or whether attacks 
on hospitals are "accidental". They 
know-their lives depend on knowing
that hospitals are bombed deliberately 
and systematically. If this one is the 
target today, then the one in Haipho!li 
will be hit tomorrow, and the thrrd 
biggest in the country will be the choice 
for the next day. 

They keep the most serious cases on 
the ground floor , the least serious on the 
top floor . All patients are in the shelter 
long before the attack begins and the 
doctors keep oper ating through the 
night. Back Mai lost a doctor and 
janitor when it was hit. Everyone else 
was safe. 

In Haiphong, a doctor was kiUed 
while he was operating and the theatre 
was totally destroyed. Nothing of 
technical value was left after tbe raid. 

A doctor, one of the directors of the 
hospital, showed us around and pointed 
out the damage. We went Into one room. 
a female surgical ward that had four 
beds. 

The doctor started out giving case 
histories , gently and objectively. I tried 
to copy her spirit. But there was a 
woman on my left, squatting on the bed, 
patiently fanning herself. Tears on her 
cheeks, she corrected the doctor on a 
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Billy and 
the Army 

fo the Editor: 
I read your edJtoriallast week 

about .. Death Penalty in 
America. .. This article talks 
about the trial of one Pvt. Billy 
Dean Smith. now being held in 
"J" block, Fort Ord Stockade. 
Fort Ord, California. This 
article is of particular interest 
to me because I am one of the 
hundreds of GI's who have had 
the privilege of being confined 
in .. J" block along with Billy 
during his long confinement. 

Your article was well written. 
I'm enraged-very sad that 
there has been no response to it. 
Billy's case has not been well 
publicized. Billy comes from a 
large. very poor family in Wat· 
ts, and does not get the P.R. that 
men such as Calley have gotten. 
Perhaps I can help out Billy by 
giving some background infor
matioo on his case: 

The Vietnam War is in its 
twelfth bloody year or open 
American involvement. • . . , 

People have 
become incensed at this car
nage, have protested. demon
strated, trashed buildings, lob
bied in Congress, and gotten 
killed in an effort to stop this 

detail here and there. She was a S6 year 
old. the mother of six. She had been 
sleeping when the bomb killed her 
children as they lay beside her and 
blasted her own stomach open. 

The director went on to the next : 
"This girl is two. Her whole family was 
killed by a bomb, except her mother 
who was nine months pregnant. She is 
in another ward ; we're trying to save 
her and the baby. This girl will die in a 
few hours. we fear. She has a shattered 
liver, kidney. spleen and damaged 
lungs." 

On the third bed was a young girl who 
had been hit In a different raid. She had 
been plan\lng rice In II paddy field with 
her fllmliy. They were all killed and her 
body destroyed from the waist down. 

On the next bed there are four bloody 
stumps staring up at me. This patient is 
fourteen years old. None of those 
around me showed the slightest 
animosity. By this time I am fighting 
Cor self-control. The director suggests 
that we end the visit. 

It was one of Haiphong's top 
administrators who told us : "Let one 
enemy soldier set foot anywhere on our 
coast-not only' will it be known 
immediately, but he will be aMihiiated 
immediately. If they land commandos, 
not one will escape with his life." 

He said this so fiercely that I was 
jolted. They clearly expected a landing, 
and from all accounts, they could well 
get one. In Hong Kong now. the rumor 
emanating from R & R (rest and 
recuperation) Gl 's is that landing gear 
has been Issued to troops on ships off 
the coast. 

The strength of Vietnam Is In the min-

mad bloodbath, yet it has con· 
tinued unabated. • I • • • 

Refusal to obey orders has 
become an everyday occuran
ce, desertions are higher than 
for any war in American 
history . • The 
Army knows this, but can't do 
anything about it, it seems: of 
the hundreds of fraggings that 
took place before Billy Smith·s 
arrest, the Army had brought 
only one Gl to trial (use of a 
frag grenade insures that all 
evidence blows up) . In their 
desperation, the Army will 
stoop to any means to try to 
scare Gl's into submission. The 
tool to get the job done here is 
Bill v Dean Smith. 

Billy didn't frag anyone. and 
the Army doesn't even have 
"evidence" to frame him. The 
Army has held Billy. in solitary 
confinement. without trial. for a 
year and a half to show Gl's, in 
Nam and elsewhere. that you 
can suffer the harshest punish
ment at the Army's disposal not 
for fragging. but merely for 
"having a bad attitude towards 
closing fire on the enemy" and 
for being on your C.O.'s 8+++ 
list. 

Michael A. Sboemaker 
PFCretlred 

92Z E. WIIIIIiqtoa St. 
Apc.J 

cis of Its "orCllnary citizens" and tbe air 
defense system they have built. 
Someone told us: "We have watched 
the Seventh Fleet for a long time. We 
have studied its every move and pon· 
dered the significance of everything It 
does. As a result, we usually know In 
advance what it is going to do. All along 
the entire coastline we are on the alert 
all the time. It is essential to under· 
stand one's enemy deeply and 
thoroughly. By now I think we can say 
the Vietnamese people understand the 
Americans very well. " 

It's too late Cor the Americans. They 
have lost in Vietnam. This is something 
that hits you with a bang. No one needs 
to say it. You just lOOk around and see 
the quality of life, the way people go 
about their affairs, the way they relate 
to one another and to you. and you 
know. There is a quiet confidence 10 
everyone, a joy that comes from vic
tory. 

Wheel Room 
Memorial Union 

To the cbef: 

Does It really cost aD extra nickel 
to take the meat off a cbeeseburger 
(35 cents) and makeagrUledcbeese 
(40 cents)? 

Hmmm, 
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Czarnecki 
describes 

• 
lSSUeS 

EdItor's note: Today's Soapbox SouDdoflls 
the first of a series of colUJllJlS by Ed Cw
lIeCki. a member of the City Council. 

. • . I've decided to Use a column in 
the Daily Iowan to describe current issues 
facing the City Council. Perhaps the most 
important item before the Council now is 
the implementation of Division IV of the 
Home Rule Bill (adopted by the Council on 
September 26). This division spells out 
various forms of governmental structure 
and permits the establishment of a Char
ter Committee. 

The Home Rule Bill (HF574) was passed 
early in 1972 by the State Legislature and 
completely changed the relationship bet· 
ween cities and the State. Previously cities 
could enact ordinances and resolutions 
only covering those items permitted by 
State law. The Home Rule Bill reversed 
this process and permits cities to enact 
legislation if it is not prohibited by State 
law . Cities can immediately vote to come 
under any or all divisions of the bill ; in any 
event, the bill becomes law on July 1, 1974. 

Under procedures adopted October 3. the 
City Council will appoint a nine·member 
committee (probably on October 17) to 
write a charter (or constitution) for Iowa 
City. Nominations for this committee are 
being received by the City Clerk and hence 
are public information. From the list of 
nominees each Councilman will nominate 
nine individuals. These slates wi1l first be 
compared to see which (if any) individuals 
have received majority support. These 
individuals. I presume, would then be 
"appointed". Following this, some voting 
procedure will be followed to complement 
these individuals and make up the 
nine·member committee. 

In my opinion. the best chance for 
student (faculty·staff) representation on 
the committee is to nominate persons in 
that category who have widespread sup
port throughout the community; this 
would increase their chances of being 
accepted by three Councilmen. Alter-
~ "'~.~";"",.:~ 

.",~ .e.. I II aa..,~~' .. 
natively. this group could nominate only 
one or perhaps two individuals, which 
would in fact limit options open to the 
Councilmen if they wanted to choose 
someone to represent this segment of the 
Iowa City population. 

Hopefully, the Charter Committee will 
complete its work by the deadline of June 
IS, 1973, which would be in sufficient time 
to place the proposal before the electorate 
early in September for their approval or 
disapproval. Should the charter proposal 
be approved by the voters it would take 
effect on the regularly scheduled 
municipal election date in November 1973. 

The Committee will have power to 
recommend such things as the number of 
Councilmen, election by wards or at-large, 
an elected or appointed Mayor, whether 
the City should have a City Manager or 
Administrator. 

I think it is clear from this description 
that there is a real possibility of a sig
nificant new proposal on the form of gover
runent. I hope it is also clear how this Char
ter Committee is directly related to my 
interest in establishing a ward system of 
government. This was one of my platforms 
when I ran for office last November, and I 
attempted to implement this proposal 
early in my term of office. In January and 
February several students-particularly 
Ken Murphy-&d the builk of the initial leg 
work, which resulted in obtaining 300-400 
signatures on a petition to change to ward 
elections. This initial action was delayed 
primarily because of the confusion over 
the impact of the Home Rule Bill as it 
might affect such a petition drive. This 
issue was further complicated by the fact 
that during the early discussions by the 
City Council on the Home Rule Bi1l during 
July and August it was unclear to me and 
others whether there was a real interest on 
the part of the Council and the City staff to 
come under Division IV of the Home Rule 
Bill. At that lime the bid to secure 
suCficient peti lions for ward election was 
re·instituted. Basically, this involved se
curing petitions during the FaJl Semester 
registration, and students obviously were 
the largest majority of signatories to the 
petition. This attempt was for naught, 
however, when the City Attorney ruled 
that the petition drive did not contain the 
required 1.280 signatures because of dis· 
qualifications due to iUegibility. addresses 
ou~ide I~wa City, etc. 

Almost simultaneously with the ruling 
by the City Attorney. various groups urged 
immediate Council action to go under the 
Home Rule Bill and begin the process of 
establishing a Charter Committee. So at 
this time you might say the ward petition 
drive is replaced by the Charter Commit· 
tee; the form of government proposed 
depends on the selection process described 
above. Hopefully this will result In a strong 
and innovative proposal on how Iowa City 
government should be structured. 

It seems clear to me that the students, 
staff and faculty or the University have a 
direct interest in the proposal and should 
obviously take a real interest In the selec
tion process. If anyone has any questions 
on this proceSll--{)r any questions related 
to the City Council- I would be most hap
py to answer if you would call me at my 
University extension 353-4274 or at my 
home, 33U439. 
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Today, Oct. 13 

FILMS 
W UN D E.BA.-N.t.... .er 

Weise. 7 p .m. ill PltiIllps H.ll.in Ger
man.. Free. 

SACRED COW-RESBIIA AVR 
SHERA, 7 :45 p .m . In Pbilllps Hall. In 
Hindu , wltb Englisb sabtilles. 
Admission is ,1.58. 

KNOCKING NIXON-IIu..aH. 
7:Hand S" iM p.m., In the ne .. lecture 
baD of Cllem-Bol Building. Tickets 
are ,I at the door. Sponaored by 
Studeat.s for McGovern. 

M1181(; 
WBAT DO YetJ GET? Dionne 

Wa.rwicj •• in ~ at Western 
Illinois' Homecommlng. Tickets : 
$3.:;0, $4. $4.:;0, and S3 nOG reserved. 
BAR~At the Mm. Freeman and 

Lange. no cover. 

MEETINGS 
GAY-Gay lib , 7 :30 p .m . at 213 E . 

Markel SI. A \I welcome. 
MATH-Mathemalics colloquium , 

~ p .rn in Room 225 Schaeffer Hall . 
Differential equations. 

PE TESTS 
Physical Education exemption tests. 
for all men wishing to be exempt 
from Physical Education Skills, Sign 
up in Room 122 FH . 

GENESIS GNERATI0N-lnter
national Students Bible Study 
Group AU interested people are 
invited to a .upper at5 :f5 p .m . at the 
Wesley House. followed by a B ible 
discussion . 

ON THE LINE-Students lor 
McGovern are organizing a car 
caravan for the Sargent Shriver air
port rally . For 'nIormalion, call 
338-8179. 

P AND T-Student Senate is 
appointing members to the Parking 
and Transportation Committee. 
AppUcalions may be picked up 
immediately at the Student Senate 
Office. in the Union. 

EVENTS 

WBOA,NELLIE-Horse Farming 
Days are back at picturesque 
Rokome Gardens. five mile. west 01 
Arcola , Illinois. through tomorrow. 
Featured are demonstrations o( 
corn g rinding. tandem discing , two 
borse mowing, and cralts. See 
apples pressed into cider. Watch 
apple butter being made. Taste \.be 
famous Amish dish , " sha-fly pie. "1 

SABOAT-In bonor 01 Friday the 
13th, Witches' Coven 713, Iowa City 
chapter , will sacrifice Satan to 
Williard Boyd at 1% p .m . on lop 01 
Old C.p. Spectators are asked to 
....... te OIle e}le of newt. 

RELIGION 

SABBATH SUPPER-Hillel 
House will sponsor a Sabbatb dinn.er 
at 6 p .m .. followed by traditional 
Services. and lsraeli singing and 
dandng . Call 331-1771 for reser· 
vations. 

PIlAYEILS-First Friday 
pcayen for the month of Ramadan 
i. arraDged by the UI blmaic 
Society , 12 :f5.IMU Miller Room . 

ISLAM-UI Islamic Society is 
holding its fifth weeltly meeting in 
"'Is year's ..eriK to "'uely \.be Nob\e 
Readings, Irom 1-10 p .m . in t.be 
Miller Room . 

ORTIIODOX-AII Eastern 
Orthodox students are invited to a 
meeting at 8 p .m . in the IMU Grant 
Wood Room . Combination iDlor· 
mational and organizational 
meeting . 

Tomorrow, Oct. 14 

MUSIC 
CNPA-Center for New Perfor· 

ming Arts , concert. 8 p .m. in Harper 
Hall . No tickets. Anton Webern 's 
music. 

I HEAR A-Symphony Orchestra 
concert , Sinclair Auditorium . Cedar 
Rapids . 

7' TROMBONE~Band festival , 
Esterville. Iowa . 

ELTON .JOHN-C. Y . Stevens 
Auditorium . Iowa State University , 
Ames, 7 : 30 p .m. Two seclions of $3 
(back of the aud ) t ickts are still 
available. p lus various single seats . 
At 7 : 15 p .m. all seats not yet 
occup ied will be released for general 
adm ission. at the regular ticket 
p,rice . 

BARS-At the Mill. Chris Hurst . 
no cover. 

EVENTS 
AUNT JEMIMA-Lions Pancake 

Day. Municipal Auditorium , Sioux 
City. 

TROUBLED WATER~Madison 
Covered Bridge Festival, Winterset . 
Iowa . 

SOO-EE-Perry October Pork 
Fest , Perry , Iowa. 

FOOTBALL-The Hawkeyes meet 
tbe Wildcats at Northwestern. Evan
son , lll . And when it ' s over, the 
Hawks will have fur in their teeth . 

PICNIC-The (nternat ional 
Association picnic. I p.m . Bring your 
own lood and beverage. Rides from 
the International Center. Everybody 
welcome. 

WORKSHIP-Cracker barrel 
politics workshop. 9 a .m . to 3 p .m . at 
Kirkwood Community Colles" . 
Registration-$3, includes lunch . 

CROSS MY PALM-Jeanne 
Dixon. 8 p .m . at the Davenport 
Masonic Temple . Donations. to 
charity. are '2. ,2.58,' and $3.58. Call 
Leonard Ewaldt at 391·5100, at the 
box ornce . 

WILD BLUE-Demonstration of 
the navy's "Blue Angel .... in conjun. 
ction with AERORAMA. 3 p .m . at 
the Quad Cilies Airport, \)avenport. 

FIRST AID-MultiJlledia First 
Aid Course, 1 a .m . to 4 p .m . at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. Spon. 
sored by the John""n Country 
American Red Cross. Call 337·2119 
for registratjon . 

BIRTHDAY PAIlTY-Girls who 
want 10 go 10 the Lantern Park Care 
Center birthday party, meet in 
Burge lobby at 1:30 p .m . Kappa Psi 
Service club . 

SWIMMING-Lessons for boys 
and girls , ages 7·16. registration at9 
a .m . at the Women 's Gym . Swim· 
ming and gymnastics program. $10 ; 
swimm ing lessons, $5. 

FORD HALL-Isaac Asimov , 
addressing the Ford Hall Forum . at 
7 p .m . on WSUf, 910 kHz. " Ladies. 
You Shall Overcome." 

RELIGION 

LITURGY-There will be an 
EaSlern Orthodox liturgy service at 
10 a .m . All are welcome. 

Oct. 15 

FILMS 

BEWITCHED-Be«uiled. at 7 and 
9p .m . in the IMU Illinois Room . 

MEETINGS 

ICNAMC-!owa City New 
American Movement Chapter will 
meet at 7 :30 p .m . in the music room 
of the Wesley House. 

MUSIC 
DEDICATION-Music Building 

Dedication Recital. Program 11 . 8 
p.m ., Clapp Recital Hall. 

RELIGION 
HALLELUJAH-Revival. Ray 

Sadler . 8t7 :30 p .m . at the University 
Baptist Church . " God Has a 
B lessing for You . " 

Oct. 16 

FILMS 
SPREE-C<>medy film series. Mr. 

Hulot' s Holidlly, 7 and 9 p .m ., IMU 
minois Room. 

Oct. 17 

FILMS 

MAKING " MONKEY-Science 
Fiction and Horror Film. Series. 
Kia, K •• " 7 and 9 p .m . in the IMU 
llJjnois Room . 

DillED GItAPE~CIRt1NA free 
film series. A Ralsla ill t..., S_. II 
p .m ., PhiUips Hall . 

EVENTS 
SMALL 'l'OWNS-Communi ty 

Improvement Fair , 1:30 to 9 :30 p.rn .. 
Ottumwa Heights College, Ottum· 
wa . Exhibits, entertainment , dix
cussion, food . 

Oct. 18 

MUSIC 
RECITAL-Faculty recital , 

Delbert Diss~lhorst on the organ. 8 
p .m .. Clapp Recital Hall. 

FILMS 
THE MOOR-Othello, 7 and 9p .m. 

in the IMU illinOIS Room . 

EVENTS 
A CIRCUS !-Ringling Brothers 

and Barnum and Bailey Circus, The 
Greatest Show on Earth, Oct. 18 
through Oct. 22. Three ring spec· 
tacle : elephants, tigers. horses. 
snarling lions , SpaRish juggler, The 
Flying Waynes and the Flying 
Bray tons, and also the fabulous 
George 10nel Bears. Reserved seats. 
$3. $4, and $5. 

Oct. 19 

MUSIC 

DAN K ESCHOEN-Wayne 
Newton in concert . 8 p .m .. Memorial 
Coliseum . Cedar Rapids. One per· 
formance. all seats reserved : $3.:;0, 
$4.SO. 55 .SO. 

HEAD AND SHOULDER~The 
Lettermen in concert, KRNT 
Theater , Des Moines. 

~------------~~r r--------~---------------- - ~ . . . • 

Pr~ partiRg raJIlP site. recC!tICJy cleared ., ~. 

UNITARIAN UNIVj:RSALISTSOCIET 
OCTOBER 15 

10:00 "RESPONSIBLE SELf ti 

10:30 R.E, CLASSES 

11:00 CROVER STUBBY 

ALCOHOllS~ 
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DANCE CLASSES 
Children 

Classical & Pre-Ballet 
Openings for Beginners Aged 3-13 

Teen & Adult Special 

Adult Tap Classes 
Clossical Ballet, Toe & Jazz 

An excellent technique to aid actors, swim
mers, gymnasts, etc. This new challenging 
dance technique builds strong, flexible bodies, 
words to strenthen the back and flexibility of 
the legs. Breathing and relaxation are taught 
also. 

Mary Lea Leitch 
Phone 
338-3149 
351·2483 

School 
of 

Dance 

SUPPORT 

Studio at 
TOWNCREST 
SHOPPING CTR_ 

The Iowa Center for the Arts 
and The University Theater 

BUY 
A Patrons Passbook for 

The Univer.ity Theater Sea.on 

Passbook includes tickets for : 
1. Music Man by Cosmo Catalano 
2. Julius Hoffman, The Confidence Man an ensemble 
creation by Neal Bell, Dick Cook & Co. 
3. A Premier of a Legendary Play directed by 
Eugene Lion 
4. Chamber Piece directed by Martha Letterman 
5, Serjeant Musgrave's Dance by John Heckel 

Additional Patron's Benefits: 
1. First choice of reserved seats 
2. No additional charge for Friday and Saturday 
night performances. 
3. A $.50 discount for the Student Production Commit
tee Series. 
4. Regular announcements of coming events at the 
theater and elsewhere. 

Total Price $13.00 
Send check & stamped, self·addressed enyelope to: 

I.M.U. Box Office 
University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

FRI. 
11:45 P.M. 

HOCKED 
b':fTERRlf 

Here On .... 

Starts 
TONITE 

WEEKDAYSAT7:2D & 9:20 

THE TRUTH ABOUT DRUG 
AO'oICTION , " , RAe IAL HATRED 

LAID BARE I 

Nfier h ••• 
motion picture 
been more "me'y \ 

Stl'ring 
PAT BOONE as David Wilkerson 
with ERIK ESTRADA • JACKIE GIROUX 

JO-ANN ROBINSOM' 

CHILD75c 
ADULT, REG, PRle 

SAT, I SUN,l:40-
3:2S-5:2G-
7:2c.-9:2D 

The Sanctuary 

Friday: 

S.turday: 

405 South Gilbert 

Janelle Lewis 
Quentin Jones 

Featuring 3 Tap Beers 

River City'. Fine.t Pilla' Taco. 

ij..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q. 
¢ Homecoming Thieyes Market ¢ 
¢ Sunday, Oct. 29, 1972 ¢ 
¢ from 9·5 ¢ 

on the River Bank behind the Union. 
¢ No registration and no 'N ¢ 

Bring own MIt-up 

¢ Sorry, Cancelled If rain, ¢ 
'fr'fr'fr1l''fr'fr1l'1l''fr'fr'fr'O 

Center for New Music 

CHAMBER MUSIC in HARPER HALL • 

featuring selected works of Anton Webern plus 
other works by Babbitt, Dallapiccola, Shallen
berg, Shoenberg 

8:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 14 October 1972 

Harper Hall 
New Music Building 

no tickets required 

11.'\2:.1 ENDSWED. 

SOME BOOK 
SOME MOVIE 

~·TfO+ICCI.CfI· 

SHOWS AT 1 :4G-3:36-S:32-7: 28-9: 29 

It. C'nem8tion IMUlt,," 

... -

=== 

He's X rated and animated! 
SAT. & SUN_ SHOWS AT S:SG-7:15-9:15 

SPECIAL CHILD'S MATINEE 
SAT, & SUN. at 1 :30 & 3:30 

IE IN "HILLS OF HOME" 

Godard comes to Iowa: 
a director on everything 
Jean-Luc Godard let his work do Ills , 

talldng for him. 
collaborator have had no personal contact 
with Fonda. "We haven't had contact with 
her. I think she wiU be hurt. She might 
think it's a personal attack." Godin added, 
"Can you separate Klute from North Viet
nam?" 

Godard, Godin and their audience 
engaged in a long discussion of the values 
that have developed the star, director, and 
superstar system. "We really don't have anything to say to 

you and you don't really have anything to 
say to us. We need an extemal obj~ to 
focus our attention," said ~d and film 
coUaborator Jean-Pierre Gor!n ThursdBY 
after the screening of an English language 
short designed to precede their new 
feature Tollt Va BleD. 

The movie-M external object-sparked 
an hour and a half discussion 
question-and-answer period centering on 
the role of the movie maker. 

"The problem," said Godin, "is not to 
make your work anonymoutly. " 
Developing the idea further, Godard 
added, "We all have names now, but 
maybe the revolution wiU develop a new 
way of registration. You are the star of 
your own movie ... Everyone should be a 
star, but it's just that you don't know how 
to direct life." 

Godard a revolutionary film symbOl, 
apPeared 'before 50 film bUffs In the Union 
as part of a two-day Godard festival. 

A cinematic letter to actress Jane FOIl
da, the $400 short takes an analytical look 
at a still photograph of Fon~ and a group 
af North Vietnamese In Hanoi. 

Godard, a Marxist-Maoist, said it was 
the media that declared him a 
revolutionary film maker. It was not a 
self-indulgence. Concerning the ever 
changing style of his work Godard said, 
"Each movie is different from the one 
before. We are interested In change." He 
also admitted some of his earlier films 
were~~g~~: 

Godard also talked about filmdom's 
current runaway success, "The last film 
that I saw was The Godfatber," he said. 
"It's a dirty movie, but there's a certain 
part of me that likes dirt. " 

According to Godard, he and his 
Tout Va Bien was also shown Thursday 

evening as the finale of the Godard visit. 

Jean-Pierre Gorin Jean-Luc Godard 
ODODOOODOooDoDoaooooooOOOODOOOOODDoDoooa----t-o-w-O:--n--f:-:"I":"'I· -C~S-~ 
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Portnoy's 
Complaint 
Richard Benjamin 
Karen Black 
Lee Grant 
Jack Somack 
Screenwriter , co-producer, 
Director, and man of many 
talents Ernest Lehmann has 
come up with a magnificent 
failure. 

"Ob, this is interesting, tbls Is 
fuclaatlag, this Is Iateresting," 

The film must be seen by 
every woman on campus who 
has ever considered dating a 
Jewish man. 

"I've been saviag a Trojaa for 
sh mouths." 

There is a Star or David on 
(where else) the refrigerator 
door, Mr. Portnoy, Sr. SUffers, 
Suffers, and is constipated, 
Mrs. Same is In the hospital 
with her agony, and Alex. dear 
A-student Alexander mastur
bates into any convenient recep
tacle. 

"TIle real mystery Is bow I got 
late the world of Jry at all." 

Alex uses socks, bras, under
wear, or couches for his relief . 
In fact, he liked liver especially 
well . 

"Now you Imow the worst thing 
I've ever done-f--ked my 
famllY'1 diIUIer," 

Alex meets the Monkey, 
"It wu a couple of yean alter 
my divorce. I tried Idlliag 
myseU a UttIe, " 
they do a number of things to 
each other, 
"No phoDe callJ please, and 
would you pleue have a bottle 
of Maple Syrup IleDt to oar room 
immediately," 
and he leaves her. 
"Yoa kDew right fnIm wrea" 10 
)'011 are IIeDtetIced to a limp 
ct-k,,, 

The message of thls little epiC 
is "our parents were 'AIRY' 
_klq us to be pod, always 
_klq u to be IlIce."'. and . 
maybe we should have been. 

But then we would have 
missed this film. See it if you 
must. 

Myron Seth Yorra 

Where Does 
It Hurt? 

If you don't know the answer 
to the question, "Where does it 
hurt? " by the end of the film of 
the same title, I'm worried 
about your mental health. It's 
not only that they ask that 
question fifty times, it's also 
that you are painfully aware of 
the money you spent on a film 
that uses Peter Sellers' name in 
an effort to sell a bad nick. U 
you managed to attend free of 
charge, a pang of sympathy 
may be expressed as to Sellers' 
possible decline. 

Directed by Rod Amateau, 
Where Does It Hurt? attempts 
to satirize the hospital 
administration and medical 
society. It fails. U I were either 
a doctor or an actor in thls film, 
I would hang my head. 
In an effort to present the 

problems the masses encounter 
in sickness and in health, 
Amateau overdoes his attempts 
by 100 per cent. True, the com
plexities af health insurance ' 
and hospital care are over
whelming, and sometimes 
humor can aid the situation. Not 
this time. 

The gimmicks are bad-a 
pepsi machine that is really 
another door to Hoffnagel's ofC
ice and private suite, an over
sexed nurse that is so stereo
typed she's ridiculous, and a 
Japanese lab technician who 
dances in his lab to Japanese 
rock music, and a lady who 
wants to pay Cor a hysterectomy 
with green stamps. 

The acting (and even that is 
overly fair) is terrible with the 
exception of one of the older 
nurses. She brings laughter as 
she forgets a dead patient for 
days so his bill will be larger. 
Her explanation-"Oh, d+mn, 
if I don't write things down, I 
forget them!" 

And Peter Sellers' use of 
" U)·four instead of goodbye 
or the finish is almost nauseat-
ing. 

-Starla Smith 

The Man 
By TOM BROWN 

Alternative Featarea Serivee 
Released hot on the heelJ of 

Tbe Csadldate and in time at 
least for one of the national par
ty conventions, TIle Mall is a 

thoroughly opportunist relic 01 
the civil rights era, exhumed 
soley to exploit widespread 
interest in the approaching elec
tions. 

The script is an implausible 
embarrassment for screen
writer Rod Serllng, and for 
actor James Earl Jones, who 
plays the first black U.S, 
President. Billed as a film about 
black ascendancy to political 
power, The Man reveals instead 
a compulsive and unintentional 
study of white fear, racist to the 
core and finally blind as ever to 
black culture and identity. 

Black president 

James Earl Jones plays 
Douglas Oilman, President Pro 
Tem of the Senate who suddenly 
finds himself the Chief 
Executive when the President 
dies in an accident and the 
infirm Vice-President refuses to 
succeed him . The opening 
sequence Is tightly edited, 
dramatic and fun, as the credits 
finally appear on Jones' black 
face while he receives the call 
from the ChIef Justice. 

It's all downhill from there. 
Slick television production 
techniques cannot sustain the 
film 's major device : the 
President's involvement in the 
case of a black American 
student accused of mastermin
ding an assassination in South 
Africa. 

Tbat piece of bigh drama was 
born on the Paramount lot; the 
orlglaal Irvlag Wallace pot
boUer had President Dllman 
framed for attacldng the white 
dangbter of the Secretary of 
State! But If Wallace's DOvel 
blnged ou the mOlt prevalent 
white fear of blacks, Serllag's 
replacement Involves Fear 
Number 1'wo--tbat of black 
IIOIIdarlty. 

Jones plays President Oilman 
as a retiring black professor 
from New Hampshire, deemed 
sale enough to name President 
Pro Tem of the Senate as a sop 
to civil rights advocates, As 
Chief Executive, however, his 
anger rises at the immediate 
and persistent exclusion he 
experiences from his new 
Presidential advisors . 

In a display of independence, 
he courageously tosses aside his 
programmed notes at a news 
conference. His self-assurance 
grows, but he remains aloof 
from open expressions of 

solidarity with other blacks, 
preferring instead quiet coun
sels in the White House with 
black Congressional leaders. 

Oilman's militant daughter, 
and the encounter with the 
accused black assassin 
Wheeler, serve to gut-check the 
President about his blackness. 
In sepa rate confrontations, 
each calls him "house nigger" 
and storms out of the Oval 
Office. 

The film's drama pivots on 
two emotional speeches by 
Oilman. In the first , after 
discovering he has been used by 
Wheeler to protect a genuine 
assasssination plot, Oilman 
rages at the militant's referen
ce to the passion of his act. "Our 
people don't lynCh," Oilman 
says. "Our people don't bomb 
little school children." That's 
only for Whitey. 

Later he delivers a speech to 
the press, calling it "imperative 
that Wheeler be extradited" to 
South Africa despite the 
national protest that Wheeler 
could not receive a fair trial 
there. "We cannot continue to 
govern by assassination," he 
says, quoting from the epitaph 
of Martin Luther King. "It can't 
goon." 

Full term 

Not only does this precede 
Oilman's convention bid for 
nominatlon to a full term, it 
elicits reluctant, proud 
applaus from his daughter, 
and ends he film. 

With these pious seatlmeata, 
Dilmaa shows America that be 
is safe, he Is just like say WASP 
inside, he certainly wouldn't 
olfer any special treatmeat to 
a Brother, In eHect, be diIoWIII 
his own constituency and his 
own people. 1 

It's fine f?r LBJ to champion 
Texas inlerf;!Sts .throughout his 
career, Nixon toiavor Southern 
California. Wallace to fiFt for 
the South, but DUman has to 
prove he's just as white as The 
Man. He's got Principles. He 
believes in Fairness. 

He certainly wouldn't be 80 
gauche as to have race c0n
sciousness, or use the power af 
his office for his own oppressed 
culture. Gulf Western, who 
made this film, seems to like 
him this way, but it certainly 
came as a surprise that Jamee 
Earl Jones would moutll thole 
speeches . 
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Twenty-five years ago at-George's with Bill Dahnke and owner Clarence Ruppert. 

1972 at George's with Fern Dahnke and Bill Hesson. T~e present owner, Jim Wallace. 

'. 

'~eorge's jus' grows 
It's like a neighborhood that just keeps growing. 

~ ,. 

I • 

BySTARLASMlTH 
Fine Arts Edltor 

Over on Market Street, in a 
not so large building, is a small 
bar called George's Buffet. 
Decorated in black and red with 
several tables and booths, 
George's is more than just a 
bar. At least to the owner Jim 
Wallace. 

Jim never intended to go into 
the bar business ; he had been in 
sales work. But 10 years ago 
when the manufactoring firm 
be represented closed, he was 
forced to look around for a new 

remember it the way it used to An d J im WaU ace keeps 
be-with tigers painted all over young. He is an alert and active 
the walls. The tigers stayed man who works hard at 
until they were too faded . everything he does. "George's 

George's is a cross-section of was always a good bar," smiles 
people. Not only do you find Jim, "it had a good reputation 
students there, but you find and foundation. All I've done is 
professors , bus inessmen, maintain it. " 
lawyers, retired colonels, retail And he has. Because it is an 
merchants, lady bowlers. plus easy place to be. It's comfor
many more. It's like a neigh- table-whether you're alone or 
borho od that just keeps ina crowd. 
growing. The service is fine, In the morning or afternoon, 
and the drinks are reasonably you'll find Fern there-Fern 
priced. You feel comfortable at Dahnke. She has been working 
George's-relaxed. steady for two years although 

--------------r-----:::--- she worked for three of the 

• 

•• 

. - Jt~ 
job. "I was tired of traveling," 
lays Jim. ""was going to settle 
lor real estate. And than 

, . George's wlis for sale. I had 
~ a patron there; I knew 
What a good bar it was. So I 
boughtlt." 1J 

•• George's Is not a new bar. It 
WIS built irI 1938 by George 
Kanak and has never been 
anything else. The name has 
stayed the same under fi ve 

• owners. Although the decor has 
been updated with acoustical 
We, air "COnditioning, carpeting, 
and paint. The original bar and 

, Dooths are still there. 
Some of the customers' 

Comfort 

In fact , comfort and 
relaxation are very important 
to Jim Wallace. Although he 
had no prior knowledge of bar
tending before he bought 
George's, he had an instinct of 
how to treat people respectfully. 
"I treat people the way I like to 
be treated." 

Jim likes students. "Students 
haven 't really changed. Oh 
maybe their clothes and hair, 
but they act about the same. 
Dealing with young people 
k~ps your ideas young. " 

previous owners . 

Fun bar 

Smiling, laughing, pouring a 
drink, Fern is great. "I have a 
lot of fun ; this is a fun bar. 
There 's no trouble ; the 
customers are really nice. I 
think the students are wonder
ful. They treat me like they've 
known me a long time. (Of cour
se, I'm good to them.)" And she 
is. 

And if you come in the 
evening, you'll see Larry Kuehl, 
the night-manager. Larry 's 
always got a welcome for you. A 
quick, efficient bartender, he 
works fast , but is never too busy 
for a joke or a new fishing story. 

There Is a sense of acceptance 
at George's as If a time lapse 
allows the customers to rest and 
replenish their engergies. And if 
you 're absent a couple days, the 
people there worry about you. 
And if you're sick, within a day, 

there's a card at the bar for 
everyone to sign so they can 
send it to you. 

George's is more than a bar ; 
it's a place to go when you feel 
down. 'Cause Fern, or Jim, or 
Larry 'll always ctJeer you up 
with a smile, or if they 've got 
time, a little conversation. 

George's has lasted through 

five owners, two World Wars, 
and 34 years of university 
living. Old patrons come back 
when they visit Iowa City, new 
patrons tell others, and folks 
just wander in. And I guess 
wherever George is now, he 's 
smiling happy, just knowing 
that what he began has not yet 
ended . 

, WKY DlDN\T ~U (jO BEfORe 
~e GMlE lAlfte~ r AC;~ED IF 
You HAt> 101' 
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Francis Ford Coppola; s 

THE RAIN 
PEOPLE 

Coppola is perhaps the most successful young American direc
tor-producer-writer in the business. His lastfilm was The Godfather. 

Saturday 7,9,11 p.m. Sunday 7,9 p.m. 

Illinois Room IMU 

Admission $1.00 

Alain Relnail' 

A brlillant. e legant fi l m about me~ry . A man who had atte~pt.d .uiclde 
IS chosen for a ,clent i t i c ex pe r imen t In wh.ch he ente r s a t ime mach .ne 
in order to ce-live one mi nute i n hl l pas t . Story by Jacques Sternber91 
famous Bcience- f ict i on author and edi t or of the French Ici -fi magazine. 
Planete. W.th Cl aude Ri ch. Bel t Actor. San Seba.ti an . S~a in , 1968 . 

.. In tnu film. Re lnais .... k .. UI loae all aen .. t ion of chrono logy . 
If all art -- and particularly the c inema -- i. an a t tempt 
to trlumph Over t ime, then Relna1, succeeded br ill iantly. M 
-R.chard Roud. Ma ncheste r Guardi an . 

Friday, Oct. 13 7, 9, 11 P.M. Illinois Room, IMU 
$1.00 Box Office Opena at 6:30 P.M. 

BILL 
RUSSELL 

Athlete of the 
Decade 

presented by the 

University 
Lecture 

COllllittee 

Main lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

October 17, 1972 
8 P.M. 

Tickets available FREE 
at the University Box Office, I MU 

The Video Tape Network Presents 

R.Budcminster Fuller: THE ..... &An 
Inventor of the "Geodeslc Dome" World TrlVelier 

Holder of 150 Patents Philosopher Lecturer Cosmogonist 
Poet Architect Holder of 26 Honorilry Deg .... s 

Problem solver Cilrtogrilpher Mlthmetlclln 

BUT MOST OF ALL BUCKMINSTER FULLER ISAN EXPERIENCE 
-PLUS-

TH E PRISONER-A super-spy adventure series In a future shock settlng ... A man 
suddenly cast Into a mysterious self-contained surrealistic community which 
becomes his prison without barS ... tense drama and suspense starring Patrick 
McGoohan. 

Fri. & SIt. 7:30-9:00-10:30 Sun. 7:30-9:00 Hilrvlrd Room, IMU SOC 
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"It's a fun show." s. ... ,u .. 
Television looks at V.D. How much 

alcohol in Next Saturday night. you owe 
it to yourself and your loved 
one(s) to catch the repeat of VD 
Blues. on Channel 12 at 9:00 
p.m. This is really educational 
TV; after aU. how importanl is 
cooking or handicrafts com
pared to screwing? 

Moreover. it's a fun show. 

forward to the day when we 
have uncut X-rated movies 00 

TV. (And, believe me. unless 
there are some radical changes, 
that day is coming.) Many's the 
time at the movies these days 
that I whisper to myself that 
great line from Suaday, Bloody 
Sunday, "0 God. here come 

those tired old tits again." But a 
touch of sexual honesty, along 
with the occasional swear word, 
are among the few things 
livening up this year's season 
forme. 

In case you didn't notice. 
when ABC ran Love Story last 
week, a lot of Ali McGraw's 

dialogue got cut down to 
"bull". but they did let her 
boldly declare. "Screw Paris!" 
toward the end of the movie. 
(She said it as !hough she had 
never said a dirty word before 
in her life.) This is America's 
sweetheart ? 

Martha Rosen 

beer? 
I've got a bet witb a fri end that dilCerent brands of beer 

ha" e different amount of alcohol in them. Can URViVAL 
LU E help collect my bet?-P.E. 

Where else would you ever get 
to see James Coco as a 
gonorrhea germ with a mushy 
exterior and a heart of purest 
venom? 

Rave TV for the coming week 

If your friend will accept our word that you're right, you're 
part way home. Particularly since our information is 
supplied by the North Dakota State Laboratories Commis
sion. 

They tested many national brands and found substantial 
differences in alcohol content. Of the brands they tested that 
are available here in Iowa City. here's the breakdown : Miller 
High Life-5.5 per cent. Bud and Hamm's Preferred Stock-5 
per cent, Pabst-4.7 per cent , SchIitz-4.6 per cent, Hamm's 
(regularl-4.5 per cent and Carling Black Label-3.6 per cent. 

The show was produced by 

WNET-TV, New York. and 
features, in amorII the rock, 
blues, simulated documen
taries. and penicillin commer
cials. Dick Cavett as host. 
Three cheers to everybody for 
doing it and for taking the 
attitude they take : there is no 
way we can keep people from 
getting it; the only thing to do is 
to make sure people know when 
they have it and what to do 
about it. 

In fact, the only thing wrong 
with V.D Blues is thatil's on the 
lesser-watched PBS stations, 
instead of on one of the major 
networks. I suppose. though, 
that that's all you can expect 
from people who have ooly just 
started admitting that 
unmarried people (gasp!) 
make love, just as if they were 
married. 

We must remember, 
however, that things have been 
worse. I once read aa accOUDt of 
the making of a 1930's movie 
starring Rosalind RusseU aad 
James Stewart as 8 married 
couple. A scene In which she sat 
up In bed 111 a negligee aad he 
leaned over and gave her 8 
quick goodbye kl.u was cut--too 
suggestive. 

I am not. mind you. looking 

Pogo 

TVORNOTTV 
FRIDAY 
4 p.m . 9. Star Trek. There Is a young 
lady at Vassar. 
8: 30 p.m . 2. Prolee\ors. Robert 
Vaugnn's newest incarnation. Belter 
he should have got len 8 second doc
tora te . 
7. HeeHa .. _ They are listed as do ing. 
I swear to God . a song called "I 
Can 't Believe I Ate The Whole 
Thing." 
7 p.m . 2. 4. s.eay aod Cller Comedy 
Hour . Marriage can be botb 
beautiful and profitable. Jimmy 
Durante and Gilbert O'Sullivan are 
the guests . 
6. Sa.ford aDd SoD. "Were the 
thieves colored?" " Yes . they were 
while." 
8 p.m . 2. 4. TIley Call Me MISTER 
Tibbs . with Sidney Poltler . 
Not-sa-hal follow-Up 10 " In The Heal 
o( the Night .. 
IZ, Mllterplece Tbeatre. Repeat 01 
last Sunday ' s episode of Vanity t'alr. 
sta rring Susan Hampshire 
10 : 30 p.m Z. PT IH. John Kennedy'. 
adventures in World War II, starring 
Clill Robertson as JFK . 
t . The Story of G.1. Joe. World War 
II according 10 Ernie Pyle. Probably 
a damn sight beller and more honest 
than PT IH. 
i . TIle Deadly Manlil. It came from 
out of Ihe pasllot geL you. my sweel. 
II p.m . 12. The Body Snalcbers. 
Boris Karlolf and Sela Lugosl in a 
film about 19th cenlruy medicine. 
The good old days 01 Drs , Burke and 
Hare. 
SATURDAY 
12p.m. 6. 7, World Series. 
2:45 p.m . 3. a, i . Colle,e Foolball. 
Oklahoma VI. Texas. 
6 p.m . 12. Fo lk Gullar. wlth "taun. 
Weber . Not only good instruc
tionally . but you can really IIslen 10 
the music She occasionally has very 
hot-shol guests. 
7 p.m . 2. 4. All In the Flmlly. The 
subject this week is inlerracial 
dating ; I predict it 's going to be a 
fairly nasty show . 
3. 8. 9. Kung Fu. The debut of a new. 
once-monlhly Western with an 
Inleresting premise ; Dav id 
Carrad lne slars as a peacelul 
Chinese-American priest (with a 
deadly knowledge of Kung Fu- sort 
01 luper-Karate, wandering around 
the Old West. The pilot 111m showed 
sign. 01 life . One o( the guest. Is 

Brandon Cruz, one of my favorite 
kld-Ictors . 
Il. Cbrlle Cklplll in " TIle Cklm
pl ..... a 1915$lIenl. 
7 :302. 4, Brldeel Lovu Benle. It is 
a disgusting symplom of the 
American herd mentalily lhal Ihls 
stupid sbow will be a hit. simply 
because it follows AITF. 
'p.m. 2. 4. Miry Tyler Moore. I love 
thillhow. 
7. FII,bl ,r " . Pbee.la. Downed 
plane In I • Sahara ; survival 
drama. Wilh James Slewarl and 
Peler FInch. 
t p.m . 2. 4. Mlsslo. : Impossible. 
Gue •• who's taking oyer the U.S. 
this week? 
3. B. 8, IXlb Sense. Patty Duke 's 
boyfriend becomes possessed by the 
spirit of Jack the Ripper After 
Valley 01 tbe Doll • il serves her 
right. 
12. VD Blue •. If you watch only one 
TV show this week. watch lhls , 
10 p.m , 12 . Operation Ven ... More 
Juicy facts about VD. The sex life 
you save may be your own. 
10 :30 p . m . 2. Anutllia. Ingrid 
Bergman got an Oscar (or either 
being or not being the only survivlnll 
child of thelasl Claro 
11 p.m . 3. SomelbiDI for. LODely 
Man . One of the few movies Uhll I 
know 00 made by lhat genlle bear, 
Dan Blocker . 
8. Ride tbe Wild Surf. Remember 
surl movies' Remember Tab Hun
ler and Fabian? Sick City. here I 
come' 
SUNDAY 
9 a m 2. 4. Limp Unto My Feet. A 
10 a .m ' 4, C.nieri·Tbree. Tap dan· 
clng 
1% p.m . 2. 4. Pro Foolball. Chicago 
Bears vS . Cleveland Srowns 
3, 9. Inu .. aDd Ans .. er • • William 
Rogers and John Erhchman weasie 
Ind squirm for Ihe American public . 
8. 7. World Series. 
3 p .m . Pro t' oolbaU. Joined In 
progress. Dallas Cowboys ys 
Baltimore Colts. 
6. 7. Pro Foolball. Cincinnat i 
Bengals vs . Kansas C,ly Chiefs. 
S p .m . 9. And Now Mlluol. Very good 
chlldren ' s moy ie . about a 
ten-year-old boy growing up on a 
sheep larm 
7 p.m . 2.4, M-A·S-H. Like su,clde. I 
can take II or leave It If I try . 
8 p.m . 3.B.9. Tbe Odd Cnple. The 
movie . not the TV show based 

by Walt Kelly thereon Starring Jack Lemmon and 
Walter Mauhau. 
12, Ma sterpiece Tbeatre. Chapter 3 

IW ~81 '!'HeM PINCIf 1"MJ,'T'5 rr! """N '\oCUli of Vanity Fair, In which we go to the 
~t4! ~t ) MOIJ'T'H ... N6J.1-D' Battle 01 Waterloo 
ClJI:ZI!" ~ a; W"~l,.p ...ou Pl..~ IO ' GO p . , 6. The ppaloo •. Adult 

,.,., A 1EJ.I1'NINf6 9rOP CA("I.Ip.j(i ~If Western starring Marlon Brando 

'YJI~"AY'" NUMI&rc' " MONDA V 
7 a ,m 2, 4. CBS News . America '. 

TliIIi, 
Richard Nisoo ,ot real buffy 

puffy about JobD KellAedy'. 
1960 remark tbat "17,"',000 

Amerlcaa. ,0 to bed bWlP'Y 
each nlaht." It W8II1't 10 much 
that It wu lDaccurate, wbich 
Nlxoa said It wu, but wily wu 
It 10 upsetting to Dick? 

Campaign in the personals_ 

olber eyeopener. Ralph Nader Is 
scheduled to discuss his sludy of the 
American Congress 
6. 7. Today. Drug Abuse Prevention 
Week Issaluled Yeah ' 
4 pm . g, tar Trek. Who's knitting 
an antlm aca sser 
6 p .m . 9. alloOl I Geo,rapble 
Special. " Elh lopla. the Hidden 
Empire." 
6' 30 pm . 12 . The Can dldales 
Debale. This week , William Cannon 
and Arthur Neu arc speaking . 
7 p.m . 6. 7. ROWin aDd Marlin'. 
Lau,b-I.. Musl-see : Lily Tomlin 
Introduces a new character 
12. FlriD' Line. Three solid·sounding 
people Mary Calderone. Joel Fort . 
and Ernest Van der Haag. Ippear in 
a discussion 01 sex education 
8 p.m 3, B. 9, Pro Football. Green 
Bay Packers va . Delrolt Lions 
12. Black African Jlerlla~e _ Ossle 

ALL DRINKS 
V2 PRICE 

5-7 P.M. 

. Tues.-Thurs. 
Stone Cellar Lounge 

HOOVER HOUSE 
West Branch 

wWawlcr.1I1I:. 

What are you 
doing Jan 5th 
to 13th, '73? 

Join UniTra"l, Inc. on 
their first 

ANNUAL THEATRE PARTY 
to London 

London is 1,000 pubS, Hyde P.rk, Piccadilly ClrCIlS, hitldtn clullS, dlscolMq.,.s, unsurPiisMCI shopping, the 
Tower, Pilrllil_l, museums illId 8r1,_II.rl.s. 

THEATRE PARTY INCLUDES: 

+ Round-trip air transportation from Cedar RapidS, Chicago, or New York to London. 
+ Seven nights accommodations with privale bath in a well located London Hotel with breakfast each 

morning. 
+ Four London Theatre tickets lor OrCheSlra, Stall . or Dress Circle Seats. 
+ An orientation sightseeing tour Of London. 
+ Whole day optional excursIon to Shakespeare Country . 
+ MIlCh FrH time for _ ICtlvltift. 
+ Many other InterestinQ extras. 
+ Bargain cost. . 

"r .. , i • • ;Ief t.at , ... iII ,,,rt a ,rtat efta' of fiEf TIME." 

For illformatlan .1Id itl ....... , : 
CALL, WRITE, OR SEE 

CALL 354·2424 OR STDP IN- unlBlnk building 
'I.m." p.m. dilly. 9-12 noon sat. 

Uavis narrates a lrop along the 
Niger . Africa'ilhird largesl rover 
9 pm . 2 . 4 . C ... lry Musle 
AI ~Iatlo. A.lrds. Telecast love 
Irom tbe Grand Old Opry and hosted 
by Glen Campbell . 
10 :30 p.m . 2. 4. Tbe Crlmlo. Pirate. 
A swashbuckler spool . slarron. Burt 
Lanrasler While we 're on lbe sub
Jecl. what Is a swash? How do you 
buckle one? 
TUESDAV 
I I .m . 6. 7. DI .. ~ Sbore. Today 
Dinah and her guests will discuss 
unmarried people living logether 
Goodness gracious 
4 p.rn . 9. Star Tret. To lure her 
professor 

7 p .m . t. Made. M lude lights I 
speeding licket . 
7: t5 p.m 6. 1, Warld Series. 
7 30 p .m . 3. B. e. GoodDllhl. My 
Love. Richard Boone and Michael 
Dunn star in a made-for-TV movie 
saUrlzlng Mallese Falcon -type 
mysteries 
9 p.m . 12, David Frosl ' l FintSt 
Ho.r ... Aad A HIli. David 's best 
shows . This week . a repeat of an 
Interview with Orson Well ... 
10' 30 p m 2.4 , The DIY They Roo
bed Ibe Blak 01 EDIlud. Carried orr 
by Peter O'Toole and Hugh GrIffith 
WEDNESDAY 
4 pm 9. Slar TREK . To love Ind 
caress her 
7 p .m. 2, 4. Clrol Burnett. The guests 
are Can Elliot and Joel Grey . 
7:15p.m . 6. 7. World Series. 
7:30 p .m 3. 8, 9. A Great Amerlran 
Tra,edy. George Kennedy and Vera 
Miles In a made-for ·TV movie about 
a middle-aged man losing his job. I 
think TV -m ad e movi es are 
Improving Maybe they' re Ihe hope 
of the medium ? 
12. Playhouse New York. Excerpts 
Irom " Medea ". slarrlng Marla 
Callas It ·s a PIty tha I Ihey a ren ' t 
running the whole of Ihe 1969 italian 
101m 
11 p m 12. SouH Extra-Iood excerp· 
ts from past shows 
TJlURSDAY 
4 p.m . 9. Star Trek. And possibly 
even 10 pass her . 
6 :30 p .m . 2, Voung Dr. Kildare. A 
sy n d Icated relnca rna lion 01 
everyone 's favorite inlern New 
actors , same them e muSIc. lamill ar 
plots and dialogue. The new Kild are 
Is much more forceful than Richard 
Cham berlin , however 
7 p.m . 2. 4. The WaltoDi . Do you 
lhink lhe 1930's afe the new " in" 
period for revival? How about a lun 
ny . " Hogan 's Heroes"-type show 
aboul life on a br adllne D plte 
lhat. p lIood show 
3, 8, 9, Mod Squad. Pete and LlDc nd 
Julie Iruck on. 
7 15 P m 6, 1. World Sules. Only if It 
goes to five games. Otherw ise . Flip 
Wilion. Ironllde and DeaD Marlin . 
S p.m 2. 4, Tbe Le,end 01 Lylah 
Clare. Hollywood looks alltselr. One 
01 those so-bad·lt·s·good numbers . 
12 . International Perlorm Ince. 
Tchalkovsky and WaMner . 
10 :30 p .m . 3. 9, Dick Cavell . 
Econom 1st Robert Tbeobold Is one o( 
the guest • . 

Hassles? 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0149 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m, 

We would emphasize that these figures are for those beers 
as sold in North Dakota on a given day, and do not 
neeessarily apply specifically to what you would buy here 
today. But the relationships between the brands' percentages 
should remain fairly constant. 

1.03 X 2 : 2.19? 
How come Hy· ee can charge $2.19 for a 16-{)unee package 

of Krait Grated Parmesan Cheese when they get only $1 .03 

for the 8-{)tInce size? You'd come off cheaper buying two o( 
the smaller size than one of the bigger size. Can SURVIVAL 
LINE lind out what' coming off here? Also, you've had info 
previously about the code that Kraft uses to show when 
something was made. What does the 'OV 21 mean on a 
package of their cream cheese? ThaI's the only code on 
it.-L.M.H. 

"The reason that the 16-0unce size is more than twice the 
price of the 8-{)unce size is simple." says Doyle Harris, 
assistant manager of Hy-Vee's Kirkwood Avenue store. 

"II costs us more than twicc as much than the smaller one 
does. surprising as that may seem. And it shouldn't." 

Hy·Vee·s cost for the 8-{)unce size is 82.4 cents, while the 
l6-0unce size costs them $1.79, Harris teUs SURVIVAL LINE. 
Taking their usual mark-up, as approved by the federal price 
commission, results in the $1.03 and $2.19 prices. 

Harris promises to check this out with Kraft ; SURVIVAL 
LINE will follow through on it as well. 

And now to your code date question . Kraft is gradually 
changing over to an "open dating" policy, indicating what it 
considers to be the last date it would like to see its product 
sold . 

Your NOV 21 means that Kraft thinks your package of 
cream cheese should be moved from the store shelf by that 
date , either into your refrigerator or to be disposed of . You 
will be seeing more of these "open dates" as time goes on. 

One word of caution : The dates on egg cartons are NOT 
expiration dates They reneet the date that the eggs were 
packed. This mayor may not be the actual date that the eggs 
were "produced," though. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morhi ali 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday night 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications C~~tP~, Iowa City. 

CHICAGO WEEKEND 
October 21).22 

Exposure seminar on the 
near North Side with 
residents Involved In 
neighborhood politics, 
drug rehab lit Gateway 
House, young adult night 
life. Open to all ages. 
Contact 
WESLEY HOUS~, 

338-1179 
120 N. DubUque 

Try Piua Like 
You've Never Tasted! 

"OLD TOWN 
CHICAGO 
PIZZA" 

Truly delicious 

MAID RITE 
CORNER 

351-0711 for Carry Out. 
630 Iowa Avenue 

ISAAC STERN 
"Isaac Stern is the com plete 
violinist-one who has tone , 
technique, musicianship 
and. above all, the ability 
to project ; to come 
right over the foot 
lights and give each 
listener and impression 
that the artist is 
play ing for him alone. 

These are the 
qualities that make a 
grea t musician. Stern 
has them all." 

Harold 
Schonberg. 
The 
New York 
Times 

October 30 1972 8 p.m . 

Student tickets on sale Monday, October 16, 
at tbe Hancher Box Offic~ . 

Student prices $3,50 $2.50 $1.50 

Non-student tickets on sale October 23. 
Non-stUdent prices $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 

Stop snoring 

a new way 
Chicago (NFS)-5eeking new 

ways to alleviate the snoring 
problem, the Spring Air Mat
tress Company. Oticago, came 
across these suggestions from 
the Bri tish Med ical 
Association: 

Hold something firmly bet
ween your teeth (such as a 
wooden toungue depressor) for 
10 minutes after going to bed. 
This will tighten the muscles 
which hold the mouth closed. 

Then for two or three minutes 
press your fingers firmly again· 
st the chin and hold the jaw 
tightly against your fingers. 
Afterwards, press your tongue 
firmly against the lower teeth 
for another three or four 
minutes. 

KIN.KON. 
I. 

COM •• , .. · 

.ij..{}.ij..ij..ij..ij..ij..ij..ij..ij..(). 
¢ TONITE - 2 BANDSII 

Q CRACICIN' and "SPECTACLE" ¢ 
~ SATURDAY NITE ¢ 

~ "SPECTACLE" ¢ 

Q AYHEPuiat ¢ 
330 E. Washington ¢ 

"fr"fr"fr"fr"fr"fr'fr'fr'fr'fr"fr 

• 

• 

• 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••• I 

• TONITE - "FREE DIRT' • I 
: SAT. NITE - 'Truth & Jannie' : 
• and • 
: HALF·PRICE BEER : 
• 8:30·9:30 PM FRI. & SAT. • Ir-
• at the • ! BEER IJARDEIIS : 
• 121 E. College , I 
•••••••••••••••••••• I • 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ( 
ACROSS 48 Downing or 13 Kind of plate 1, 

I Follower of 
faith 

2 Golden statuette 
10 Girdle 
14 Hearty approval 
15 Push 
18 Ruined Greek 

Island city 
17 Down-to-earth 
19 Bede or 12 
20 Protective 

clothing 
21 Show animation 
23 Book-
25 Improbable 
28 Ones being 

honored 
30 Nonsense! 
34 Study of insects: 

Abbr. 
35 Foxy events 
37 Lowest deck 

of a vessel 
38 Landed proper

ties; Abbr. 
40 Proofreaders' 

words 
42 Coach at Shea 
43 Below, in poems 
45 Disputes 
47 Tic----toe 

Fleet 18 Stock 
50 Cooking items 22 Potpourri 
112 Son of Zeus and 24 Defendant, in 

Hera law 
54 Ostrich like bird 26 Certain new I • 

55 Political outings voters 
59 Bryant 27 Beginning 
63 Flight records 28 Perfume 
84 Get over a 29 Degrees 

tantrum 31 Fleet of Spanish I ~ 
66 Beige ships 
67 Gantry 32 Lincoln's law 
68 Malady: Suffix partner 
89 Vanquish 33 "Iliad" et al. 
70 Cant 36 Wise leaders 
7l So iong 39 Excites 

DOWN 41 Fo~epart of a 
ship 

I Sound of mirth 
2 Bradley 
3 Hairdo 
4 Bestows upon 
5 Bear: Sp. 

44 Savory plant 
46 Take an oath 
49 Combs in a way 
51 Learned man 
53 A';compli,;hment 
55 Roll into a ball 

I" 

56 Ness. for one ...... II Transponed 
goods 

7 King--
8 Ward off 
9 Porter 

10 Childish 

57 Field : Prefix I 
58 Com IT' IInications 

codeword 
80 Particle 
81 Ridicule I /~ 

11 Verdi opera 
12 Blind part 

62 Handlelike part 
85 Desert region 

CHECK PAGE 10 

for our 

$2" 
RECORD 

SPECIALS 

(o,n" Cli Cljn,on .nd Idwo All f . 
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9: 
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flip. 
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atsprovide A's charge into World'Series 
DETROIT (AP) - The Oak· 

land A's charged into the 1972 
World Series Thursday, defeat· 
ing the Detroit Tigers 2·( in the 
fifth and deciding game of 
baseball's AmP.rican League 
playoffs. 'most'test 

st time since 1931 when they 
were in Philadelphia, open the 
best-of-seven series Saturday at 
Cincinnati against the National 
League champion Reds. 

Oakland won Thursday 's 
deCisive fifth game on the 
strong arms of pitchers John 
"Blue Moon" Odom and Vida 

Blue and the flying feet of Reg· 
gie Jackson and George Hendr· 
ick. 

Odom, whose three-hit shut· 
out had given Oakland its sec· 
ond victory in the playoffs last 
Sunday, worked five innings in 
frigid Tiger Stadium, permlt· 
ting just one run and two hits. 

Then Blue, a 24-game winner, 
Most Valuable Player and Cy 
Young Award winner last year 
but only 6-10 this season after a 
lengthy spring holdout, came 
out of the bullpen to work the 
final four innings and wrapup 
the vlcotry. 

bathroom tissue to smoke bom· 
bs, spilled onto the playing area 
and one was chased by A's 
Manager Dick Williams after he 
had grabbed at the Oakland 
skipper. 

Jackson and Hendrick scored 
the A's runs on a pair of ex· 
tremely close plays at home 
plate. Both times, umpire Nest· 
or Chylak was on top of the play 
with safe calls and it turned out 
that those two decisions made 
the A's AL chruppions. 

• • • • • • 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, UI 
Sports EdItGr 

Coach Frank Lauterbur's 
Iowa Hawkeyes are out to turn 

• tbe corner torrow after
noon-pivoting on a curbstone 
that may well privide direction 
for the remainder of a 
sti!~·young 1972 campaign. • 

• 

,-

In essence, Saturday's con· 
/l\XItation pits two opponents in 
much the same situation. The 
Wildcats post an identical 1-3 
mark, having likewise won out· 
side the conference (vs. Pitt· 
~gh, 27·22>. 

~'or the Hawks, injuries this 
week, particularly at the quar
terback spot, dictate a 
somewhat new approach to 
Saturday's contest in Evanston. 

Regular signal~aJ1er Kyle 
Skogman will make the trip, but 
a sprained knee, suffered again
st Purdue, will likely keep him 
~delined for the afternoon. 

Lauterbur has gone to a pair 
Ii sophomores, notably Bobby 
<Alsley of Detroit and Scott 
Milliken of Ames, to direct 
Hawkeye forces against the 
Wlldc~ts . 

Ousley. who has seen only 
rarsity rexerve action until the 
fmal moments against Purdue a 
week ago, has earned the star· 
ting nod from Lauterbur. 

"Bobby's had a fine week of 
practice," commented FXL. 
"He's got good leadership and 
has moved the ball well. There 
is no question but that he 
possesses all the tools to 
become a fine quarterback. All 
he lacks is game-type experien· 

Lauterbur, whose young Iowa 
squad carries more freshmen 
than any Big Ten counterpart, 
has elevated yet another rookie 
to the starting ranks in running 
back Mark Fetter of South 
Tama. Fetter gets the opening 
nod in Evanston over Regular 
starter Bob Sims. 

The Wildcats, who posted an 
overall 7-4.{1 mark UN in con· 
ference action) in 1971 to cop 
second·pla ce honors behind 
Michigan's perfect slate, are 
coming off a tough 21·14108$ to 
Wisconsin. 

Coach Alex Agase, in his ninth 
year as NU helmsman, utilizes 
a variety of multiple offensive 
sets, formations which earned 
him National "Coach of the 
Year" honors from the Football 
Writers of America in 1970. 

Gone is last season's aerial 
combination of Maury Daig
neau·to-Barry Pearson, but 
Agase has retained the bulk of a 
veteran offensive line. 

Sophomore quarterback Mit· 
ch Anderson currently ranks 
seventh among conference 
passers. 

Outstanding receivers include 
fullback Jim Trimble (ranked 
11th amDng Big Ten rushers), 
tight end Ste~e Craig and split 
ends Jim Lash and Rick Sund. . . 

• · ,. ce." 

Defensively, Northwestern 
has tagged for losses through 
graduation. Veteran defensive 
end Frank Bliss and tri~aptain 
defensive tackle Jim Anderson 
anchor an improving fronl four , 
while senior AI Draper provides 
the pivotal link in an otherwise 
vouthfullinebacking corps. 

• • • • 
, .I., 

r 
I • 
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Run it 
• again ••• 

By Dan McDonald 

lowa Football Aide 
At 12 :10 this afternoon the Iowa Hawkeyes board a United 

Airlines 7'17 and leave for Chicago. 
At 6:50 tomorrow evening they set back down at the Cedar 

Rapids Airport. 
The timp between is spent preparing for and playing out 

third Big Ten opponent- Northwestern. 
A Friday workout and movie and the Saturday paper, 

breakfast, and meetings all lead up to a 1 30 p.m. kickoff. 
Below is the teams itinerary form today and tomorrow. I 

have added comments where helpful. Monday I plan to have 
favorable resume of post·game activities. 

NORTHWESTERN ITINERARY 
Oct. 13·14 , 1972 

I 0 ALL PLAYERS TO BE DRESSED IN TEAM COAT AND 

." 

I ,e 

'f • 

~ ., 

• 

, . 
~ .. 

• 

I '. 

TRAVEL SHIRT 

Frlday~. 13, 1972 

9:00 a.m.-Equipment will be taken to Cedar Rapids Air
port (University bus) . 

10: 15 a.m.-Buses will leave Fieldhouse (a 48 man 
traveling squad, coaches, trainers, managers, radio and TV 
personnel etc. will board two University buses) . 

11 :00 a.m.-Lunch at Cedar Rapids Airport (football squad 
and staff). 

12: 10 p.m.-Departure Cedar Rapids Airport. 
12:35 p.m.-Arrival Chicago Airport (O'Hare). 
Two buses wi 
-Two buses will take squad and eqUipment to stadium for 

workout 
2:00 p.m.-Stadium Workout (team will go through their 

usual Friday workout in sweats) 
3:30 p.m.-Buses will return squad to motel (this year the 

team stays at the Orrington-needless to say, adequate 
lodging) 

6&:30 p.m.-Dinner at motel (most likely steak, a potato, 
soup and salad) . • 

7:30 p.m.-Private showing of movie (Coach Lauterbur 
chooses the film himself. Past titles include 'The Good, 1be 
Bad, andTbe Ugly, Broken Arrow, The Deserter, etc.). 

10:30 p.m.-Bed Check (lights out). 
Saturday·O 

Saturday-October 14,1972 
8:30 a.m.-Orange juice served in rooms (a morning 

newspaper is also given to each room and the squad prepares 
for breakfast) 

9:30 a.m.-Pre-Game Meal (usually a steak, scrambled 
eggs, juice and toast) 

9:50 a.m.-Meetings (offensive and defensive coaches wiU 
meet with their players and cover last minute details and 
game substitutions) . 

11:30 a.m.-Buses leave for Cyche Stadium-no return to 
IlXIteI. 

11 :45 a.!p.-ArrIval at Stadium (the team usually "inspec· 
ts" the turf and takes a last breath of fresh air before getting 
equipment j)n) . 

At 12:25 the specialIst (punters, kickers, field goal people, 
etc.) go out to loosen up. The team follows at 12:45 for 
pre-game wann up and all return back to the locker room at 
1:10. Harris, Darling, and Simms (trl-captains) are called by 
officials at 1: 20 or thereabouts and return soon after the coin 
rup. Coach Lauterbur gives a few last words and then 
everyone goes out. Kickoff at 1:30p.m. 

6:00 p.m.-Departure Chicago Airport. 
6:50 p.m.-Arrival Cedar Rapids Airport. 
-Return to fieldhouse by Uni venity buses. 

NO INCOMING OR OUTGOING TELEPHONE CALLS TO 
PLAYERS ROOMS. 

Marty McGann, the Big Ten's 
leading punter in 1970, also 
returns . 

Iowa, spelled by near disaster 
on past punting Situations, con· 
centrated heavily on all phases 
of FXL's kicking game during 
the past week. Center has been 
a key posiion with regard to 
fouth-down situations, and sop
homore Jock Michelosen , con· 
sistent in practice this week, 
has graduated to the top spot for 
the Wildcat encounter. 

According to Lauterbur, the 
Hawks are in a "good mental 
frame of mind" for Saturday's 
game. "They sincerely believe 
they're better than was 
indicated in Saturday's showing 
against Purdue. 

"A good young team can 
learn from things that happen 
that arent't very tasteful, II says 
FXL. "After three good games 
they were praised, but following 
the Purdue game, feelings 
changed. 

"Now they must go to work 
and prove, again, that they are 
a football team. 

"What we need right now is a 
good game to build our con· 
fidence for the remainder of the 
season." 

/' 

LSP-47 17 

FTR·1007 nen 

The A's, qualifying for base
ball's final showdown for the fir· 

Flying low 
Reggie Jackson of the OaklaDd A's scores on was replaced by George Headrick. Tiger Catcher 

the front end of a double steal ia Thursday'. 8U1 Freeban attempted to make tag. A'. won tbe 

Blue surrendered Detroit's 
other three hits but seemed to 
have the Tigers overpowered 
with his blistering fast ball. 
When Tony Taylor lined to Hen· 
drick in center field for the final 
out, the A's dugout emptied and 
mobbed Blue. 

Fans, who had littered the 
field with everything from 

fill 
GIAII pallil
&j~IM8AI 

Over six square feet of 
color mod art and big 
1972 calendar. 
Stop in and pid yours up. 
Rocco V. Perciavalle 
215 Dey Building, 
above Iowa Book 

'-~ 
Ilff 01\1(", 

~ .OW "I)/\IIH .\1\ 

American League playoll game. Jac"soa ,uf- final playoll game %-1. AP Photo 
fered a pulled hamstring muscle on tbe play and NOlTHwmUN MUruAl li FE ' MILWAUKEE 

13 HITS 

at 

OPEN FRIDAY 
TILL MIDNITE 

Yo-Yo 
Contest 

Sat., Oct. 14 

11 :30 A.M. 

-SpeCial Guest

DUNCAN 
YO-YO 

CHAMPION 

Bring your own yo-yo 
and receive a Coke 

FREE 

ICE COLD 

BUD 
12 pak cans 

KWIK SHOP 
May we be your second store', 

18t4 Lower Muscaline 
337·3519 

MAC DAVIS 
BABY DON'T GET 

HOOKED ON ME 

inCluding 

Whoever Fmds ThiS 
I LoveYou 

The Lonesomesl 
Lonesome 

F rrend Lover 
Woman WifE" 

H" IIAnd H.111 
(Song For S:ll ilh 

THESE 13 BEST 
SELLING LABELS 

BACK SlABBERS 
o 'JAYS 

" COLUMBIA - RCA VICTOR - CAPITOL 
ANGEL - VANGUARD - POLYDOR . 
DECCA - A&M - ABC _ . DUNHILL 

IMPULSE - PHILLIPS - D.G.G. 

Includmg 
Bo(\ S'obbe,,'W~o AmI/W""n fheWoM.AI Peoco 

Time. loGet Down/Sunshu'oe 

Rcn VICTOR 

$3595.98 Every LP on These $3996.98 Iiellll), Loggills 
II'ltllJlI11 Messillll 

t.U, ""UH AH'AUA&.Ht 

B 
t 

T 
T 
E R. f \ 

- LIST 13 Great Labels on Sale! - LIST 

• 
ALL STEREO 

T APES ON SALE! 

21 351·2908 

Silt;II' /11 
III .. "j, IIj 

Nohoc1yO('l \')UV; U,t "~" IHLI ~ I· e,I .. ,.1 
HotISf'AIFUohC, .flll'! t '~'I'!' l u AC'IIII1II, So III j 
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On the line •••• 
Harriers to 
tackle Cats 

By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Be rnie Owens 

The Iowa cross country team 
travels to Evanston, m. for a 
dual meet with Northwestern 
Saturday morning. 

The tallies are in, the ballots counted and the 
result is this. or 66 On the line entries, 33 half 
pick Iowa to. trip Northwestern. 32 have gone to 
the Purple Haze and one gutty soul says the 
game will end as it start.ed-tied. 

Wisconsin 3-1, Indiana 3-1 
The revitalized Hoosiers are looking ahead to a 

homecoming without a "Beep-Beep" around. 
The "Beep" however will more than likely come 
from the Wisconsin Roadrunner-Rufus 
Ferguson. 

Fresh from a triple victory 
over Purdue, Illinois and 
Drake, the Hawks will be after 
their fourth straight win. 

Tom Loechel. from Chicago's 
St. Joseph High, won last Satur
day's meet and will again be 
leading Iowa. 

The rest of the winners. according to the pil
cher chasers, are: um over Auburn, Alabama 
squashing Florida, Iowa State losing its opener 
to Colorado, MiChigan over prayerless MSU. 
Stanford by a step over Washington, Wisconsin 
ahead of Indiana, Cleveland blitzing the Bears, 
The Jets handling a victory and Oklahoma zap
ping Texas. For margins see box below. 

Michigan St. 1-3, Michigan 4 -0 
Jim Noe is the wildcats lead

ing performer. He's trying to 
lift the club from a last place 
finish in the Big Ten last year. 

As the staff battle goes, Eddie Haskell has 
plummeted from a first-place tie, to third (~9). 
Townsend III (21-8) has even pushed ahead of the 
gossip King. The leader is Bernie Owens at 24-5, 
just a game off Colin Edwards' pace for the 
grand. Bob Dyer is still looking for a week over 
.500. 

The decision is On the line ... The contest will 
last 10 weeks. That means there's six left. You 
must enter eight times to be considered for the 
overall winner's bash. To the victor goes the 
spoils of a still developing prize. 

Also, keep thinking about the Homecoming 
special. A case of your favorite will go to the 
closest guesstimate of total yards in the 
Iowa-Michigan State game. 

Our readers did well this week. We inadverten
tly left off the name, address and phone lines on 
last Monday's entry form . Everyone, almost, did 
well. One guessperson, however, forgot name 
etc. 

Here's the rundown on tomorrow's Big Ten 
tests : 

Contest marks 62nd time the intra-state rivals 
have met. The Wolverines won the first game 
(898) 39'() and may welJ repeat the score this 
time. 

Michigan's defense is as usuaJ-tougher 
than ... and, Dave Brown and Gil Chapman have 
provided a real offensive threat-<>n kick retur· 
ns. 

lIIinoi 0-4, Ohio St. 3-0 
It 's a different positioo donning the heroes role 

every week for Woody's crew. Cal slowed Elmer 
Lippert and Archie Griffm but Hayes pulled out 
soph Champ Henson. 

How about a new On the line ... contest-pick 
the OSU weekly hero? No fair if you go past the 
top five units. 

:Purdue 1-3, Minne ota 0-4 
Minnesota has yet to win. They'll be saying the 

same late Saturday afternoon in Minneapolis. 
Purdue looked for real in Iowa City last Satur
day. May be end of the road for Purdue losses. 
Minnesota. even though it almost got Kansas last 
week, is still in the desert-alot of nat, straight 
land to cross before turning to victory. 

Around the conference cross 
country teams have been 
plagued by injury. 

Minnesota has lost Garry 
Bjorklund with a foot defect. 
Bjorkund has lost just one dual 
meet at Minnestoa and finished 
second in the NCAA run last 
year. 

Purdue has lost Galen Hacker 
(third in the Big Ten in '71) and 
Dwight Stewart with knee 
injuries . 

A veteran Indiana team and 
an inexperienced IlJinois squad 
will take on Miami, O. at 
Oxford Saturday. Miami has 
already knocked off defending 
champion Michigan State. 

Basketball 

tryout et 

i~~am~~~;::::: 
Tryouts for the Iowa basket 

ball team will be held Mooday 
at 4 p.m. in the North Gym of 
the Fieldhouse, according to 
Joe Roberts, the Hawkeye's 
freshmen coach. 

\uhurn III 

L ' l 

Florido 01 

\I"bllmll 

Aubum20-17-
:Itd_poot"'_ 

AI.boma-lO-21-
Wdl.,.l' No I 

10'" A 81 Nortlt • ...",.17·1 ... 
!'lorl h" rotHn S«ond..-uw 

I ...... ' Iolt' "I CoIorldo-lO-24-
ISUfln.lly ....... 

<.olorodo 

" i. hilllln ' I ~Uchl&In.24-7-

." M 'rh '/1"" RoIh",on 

W.u h jn/lIO IIIII S .. .,(otd~"" 
SIll" rord (), USCporl..",....,. 

Wi ron in 01 Indlana.24-I1-
In.tio"" JwnplnlOToplll 

thico/lu 81 CIe\·eIand-.. l ..... 
CI ... , ",,,,,d Bt.rSltlnll 

~ ... " York 81 ~ ... Votk_ 
• Nbefor. P 

~"W f. njllond 

tlklHhomli .. t OkIah0fna-4S.a 

T r:\8 8 Brinl"" do~" DolJ.u 

1.Sl'U
CllS rap up 

IOWAIU-
I h'~t .hlft.'tl 

Colorado ..... 
Coor. bull pip 

\bchl •• ., ..... 
A st.te divided catI'ICI( • 

WuItlncton "24-
Rl.lcl_ 

11'1 ......... ,1-
\\'ho cares" 

Cle\d.nd __ 

Butkus". PIr!Il' 

... V J01l2l-21-
Joow,IIi.CGmOItlv"oulh 

Oklahoma 42-11-
Loon R"...U C<Ullry 

* Total performance-frequency 
response well above and well 
below audibili ty. High volume 
without break-up and high 
power handling. 

* 

* 

Completely non -resonant 
system design with conser
vatively operated drivers for 
high guaranteed reliability. 

Front mounted dr ivers permit
ting totally rigid enclosure con· 
struction. 

!.'ll'2'·I ..... 
Bl)ou "'.tlne 

IOWAIt-~ 
IU ....... bound 

Colorado 11 ·27-
f'IuI'nctWlStm 

Ml<hl •• n 11·1f-
Spon.n pl'ty 

SUnlord n ·24-
Cordln~ lilt ''''Ilor 

Indl.n.,. · .... 
Aonal anillry 

a"ollnd 24-11-
Star.lrt tonkIltl'lt 

~ Y Jet. 34-M--
Joe WI" lir ... r 

Oklahoml4l-21-
Soontr tho bou., 

l.SUll·IO
ShIl&I.thocked 

AI.bam ... 7-
In tho IIHn don 

l.SUII·11 

Alab&m.a~ 

Notthw ....... I7.IO- IOWA lS-Jl·1 

Interested players should 
check with Gary Kurdelmeiers 
sceretary for information on 
eligibility and financial aid 
before obtaining a health 
record copy from Student 
Health. 

I'IIr\'I.H ... 

Colorldol$-24- CoIot.do4l-20 
1lUf11l ..... "lI WACtoam 

~~ch'l.n 11 .11-
No't we<k Dully 

Slan/ord 2I-M-
H .... I ..... lttd 

Players should bring their 
own equipment. 

Hugger face 

pair of te ts 
Ind, • .,.21-27-
Rwus_ WI-.in 4$-23 

ChltI,017·1 ... 
Wln .... lotllltGlbron CloYoI.nd4l-111 

The Iowa Rugby team, with a 
2-3-2 season record, will take on 
St. Ambrose Saturday and the 
Quad Cities Sunday in Daven
port. The rugger's A team will 
play both games. 

NY Joua._ NowYotkM-2 
·Broadw.y· bell Btlrlr-

Daily Iowan Classifleds 
are great Little Workers! 

* Concert size dispersion allowing 
full stereo Imaging and 
non-critical room placement. 

* Complete state-of-the-art Inter
nal crossover. 

* Fused drivers to prevent 
over loadIng. 

* Liberal five year warranty on 
system parts and labor. 

w. have lust r.c.iv.d a .hipm.nt of the ESS Mod.l. 7 and 9 Speakers. 

Con.i.t.nt with our policy of offering the fine.t sound at the least co.t, 

w. invite you to .top in and he.r for yourself two exceptional loudspeakers. 

Only at -

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 

LOOK· WHAT $299 CAN BUY 
Al 

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLYI 
NEW RIDERS OFTHE 

PURPLE SAGE ............ 
L_Udy 

C 30888 

_ OYI.AH HIGHWAY ,t REYlSlftD 
INCLUOtNC.f 

LIME .. ROlLINC STONE: 
QU[EN JANE APPROIClMATfLY 

C 30698 

Z 30817 

Edgar Winter's 
White Trash 

Introducing Jerry I. Croix .., ....... 
Whet. Would I a. lei, Gel" On 
ke.p PtaWOIill That Rock N AoI 
OyIPg fo lt~ Save T~ Pt.nel 

E 30512 

marr,?ing maiden 
r~Ag~7)""t 

~ .hl- I 
"",0 o('i So ..... ' . . .. ' lui ... rt oolH"V'tI 
() I''' ",j~' .. ~ . ~ .. " 1111 ' f ',.... , ~,.~ * 

CS 1058 

CS 9049 

Kenny Lp~ills 
lI'il /, JIIII Messillu 

Sift;,,' III 
~. ~dnll 

NutlUlty Bt Il YUill lJ.tltt:v,oI., 0. . ... lur .... ~ 11'1101 
HoI~AIF\xI1Cor ... 'f L"''''fl ' v AQ.u llrvSuIU 
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IOWAN 
Duplex for R~nt rag.·Parklng Wallte" Ie.- ... t. .p.claltl •• 
MODERN, single bedroom tor . -, . 
serious student. Large, clean, NEED garage to store> car. in fl?r HANDMADE ties - Fair price. SIX·week·old kittens need homes. WEDDING, birthday party cakes, 
quiel , reasonable, no pets. Furn· part . of colder months, live In Call 351 ·2264 between 6 p.m. and Call 354·1366. 10·17 S3up. Freedelivery . 338·4400.10· 19 
i~hed or unfurnisheC!. Coralville Burllngton·Governor·College Sts . midnight. 10·18 
Jrea . 351 ·6222 ; 337 .2693. 10.27 area . Bill , 351 ·0135. 10·12 FREE toa good home, 34 Siamese 

SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bicycle killens, litter trained . 354·2393. 
with training wheels, good condi· 10·13 TWO bedroom furnished. garage. 

614 41h Ave., Coralville. Married 
couples. mo. 338·5905 . 10·23 

Child Car. tion . 351 ·4060 . 
JACK & Ji ll Nursery School offers . 

••• In ••• 
Opport.nltl •• 

P.r.onal. 
TRIVIA - Well, Nixon labeled the 
Kennedy statement, aired in a TV 
debate, as "grist for the Commun· 
ist propaganda mill" and espec· 
ially improper when Soviet leader 
Nikita Khruschev was in the U.S .• 
which he was. Patriotism must 
come first, Nixon charged. 
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YARDSALE 

300 Stadium Park 
Sat., Oct. 14,8 a.m.·3 p .m. 

YARDSALE 

610 E . Church Street 
Sat., Oct. 14, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

WANIAD 
IlATII 

One to 
Three Days •• 2Oc a Word 
Five Days ... 23c a Word 
Ten Days. •• 29c a Word 
one Month •• 5Se a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

INSURANCE 

Inltructlon 
a complete preschool program by FREEZER - I!'expenslve. Pre· 
certitied teachers for day care fer small or medium sized upright 
students. 1214 Highland Court. model but flexible. 351.7300. keep 
Dial 338.3890 11 .14 trYing. Or leave number at337·9169. 

SALE or gOOd home depends -
Great Dane, six weeks. 626. 

10·16 FOR rent near Iowa City airport C> 
~~~SIC;N,iiL.;;;;;~;;;;~;;:.I -Modern garage 36x80 feet . Also 
PROFESSIONAL 36x14 building and storage build · 

Fur pieces, fUr jacket, 
mirrors, medicine 
cabinet, pipe cutter, pipe 
wrenches, electric mixer, 
rubber rain suit, bedding, 
books, many miscel
lar.eous items. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 

CLASSICAL guitar lessons - Be·' 11 ·14 Puppies. kittens. t ings. Larew Company, 337·9681 . 
supplies. Brenneman Seed 10·17 ginner5 and Intermediate. Call BY hour. day or week. Also even. 

alter4p.m .• 338-6732. 10·17 ings. Dial 338·9681. 10·16 Ho ••• for aNt 401 S. Gilbert . 338 ·8501. 
NEED Christmas cash? See our 

.Icycl.. help wanted ad . Betty' s Flowers. BABY sitter wanted. my home, SINGLES - Young couple, 565 
12 :30 ·5 p.m. Monday, Thursday each includes utilit·ies. washer . ~ __________ .. __________ 1_0._16 Musical 
afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10·12 dryer, bus line, etc. Leaving. Sue.-

In.tr •• ent. . 337.9706. 10· 17 HAWKEYE CYCLERY 

We handle . lightweight, 
well-built, IO-speed 
bicycles. 

WANTED-Sitter with children of 
TENOR saxophone - Used. ~ew ike age for seven.year·old girl 
pads. corks. 354 ·1917 ask for Jim . after schOol. Must live within 

10·\9 walking distance of Sabin School. 

C-O-"-R-A-O- I- t-'-1-2- t -. - -'t Call 351 ·4062. evenings; all day 
" e ec riC ·s ring gUI . weekends 10.11 

ar. Excellent condition . $60. Dial _ _ _ _ . ______ _ _ 
351·3627. 10·\9 

Antique. 

ANTIQUE SHOW-SALE 
Amana. Iowa 

Sunday. Oct. 15.9 a.m.·S p.m. 
A.W.A. Club Building 

A.to.·Do .... tlc 
~~~~~~~~~I 

TWO bedroom home. garage. 803 
7th Avenue, Coralville. Married 
couple. S175. 338·5905; 351·5714. 

10·17 

Lo.t ........ .. Call 338-9929 after 5 p.m. 

LOST - Woman's white·gold Bul · MAN'S Sears 10.speed. Excellent. 
ova watch. Engraved back. Pent. 
acrest area . Reward . 351 .2631. S65. Dial 354·1447 . 10·16 

_______ 1_0.14 Apt. f.r •• 1. 
REWARD! Large, gold loop ear· 
ring. sentimental value. Return, SIXTEEN (16) unit apartment 
10 Schaeffer. 10·13 house at 340 Ellis Avenue near 

In;\'~r<,itv of Iowa activity . Will 
LOST - Yellow. tiger·striped, or exchange, brick construc· 
male kitten . East side. 337·9940. tion with good ren.tal history. 

PIONEER Co.op building for 
rent. Available November 1. S200. 
Dial 679·2358. 10·19 

Help Wanted 

Happy Birthday for tomorrow. 
Celebration begins tonight ind 
continues in Atlanta . No 
questionnaires down tllere. Best 
yea rs are ahead. Keep on 
truckln . Ex-Rockette 

Get your haircut
you're not a teen now. 

FRIG 

TI NY Alice, I saw you on the 
street. Where are you? C. 10·13 

WANTED - Board for one to 
three well mannered cats . 338· 

PEGASUS,INC. 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

uniBank 

Auto (also SR·221 
Boats 

Life· Rates you can live with 

"6 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

NUDE FEMALE 
MODELS WANTED 

by legitimate pub

lishing firm . $10+ 
per hour . Spare time. 

All shooting done in 

Iowa City. Snapshot 

appreciated, but not 

necessary . 

40 dealers 
Admission SO cents 

10·13 MAAS & ASSOCIATES 
---------- 5301 ·6th Street S.W. In accordance with the provisions of 9065 . 10·13 A new building & name for 

the Coralville Bank & Trust 
Co., but you will receive the 
same fast courteous service 
from the s~me frlendty people. 

Write: 

Chapter 1 01 the Iowa Civil Rights 

CHINA. washbowls. pitchers. 
primitives, commodes, lamps, 
wheels. 1324 Kirkwood . 11·14 

525 Reward - Lost S. Capitol· Bur· Ollice C, ~~73~~.~i~~mleO,w3a66 . 1984 
Iington. Small. male puppy. 
Black.brown. long, wivy fur . No (Cash flow should pay tuition and 
collar . Answers to "Eugene." See living expenses ~hlle at Univers· 
Andy Lamburson or Jan Schu. Ityof Iowa ). " IO!erested, ma~e 
macher. 303 S. Capitol. Please!!! an offer soon as thiS property will 

Commlsslon's ruling on se~ PIGSKIN Fans - Two student 
discrimination in advertising. the season football tickets on 40 yard 
advertiSing department of the Dally line. Phone 354·2925. 11· 16 

Lydian Manor Inc. 

Publishers, 

Hillsdale 

Iowan will require advertisers In the 

FOR sale - Homecoming team 
badges. year 1922. $5.00. Wi II 

10.16 be sold. 10·26 

trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981 . T _ Small white and orange. FOR sale - Condominium apart. possibly violate the Commission's 

Coralville & North Liberty 
DepoSits Insured to $20,000 by 

FDIC 

Help Wanted section to file an WHAT is THE NAMING? Tickets 
affidavit to the Commission, II . In at IMU Box Office. 10·23 
our opinion. such advertising could iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
ruling. All advertising Ihat directly THE BIKER'SALMANAC .. __________ • Illinois 61257 
or Indirectly e~cludes persons from Everythl'ng you need to 1 __________ __ 
applying for a position on the basis 

dog. Vicinity of Prentiss ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew 
WINE Barrel. 606 S. Capitol. Fur · Capitol. RtwarCl. 338.9594; Realty. 337·2841. \1 ·2 
nilure. primitives. glassware. r-----------., 338.3314. 10.16 
Dial 351 ·6061. 10·26 'A' p"·t •• for R.n·t' 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE . • -
of sex will fall Into this category . know about biking in ~~~~~~~~ .... 

Johnson County in any ) 
RAY'S Antiques - Buy and sell . Roo •• for ••• t 
Primitives, glass, collect ibles, All Ages and Driving Records DUBUQUE Street . downtown 

LARGE. furnished room, three two·bedroom apartment. Fully car· 
blocks from campus. Cooking pet ed, furnished. 351·8t91 , 
facilities. Call 338-431 I after 6 p.m. Immediately. 10·19 

Family Person Interested 
year ·around work . Experience 
repa ir and remodel work help· iurniture. 8 a.m.·5 p.m. dail Pay Monthly If desired 

~·'1, Sa'~rday . 315 Kirkwood We Inue SR22 Filings 
1 Darrel Courtney, 331-6526 

10·26 

Paid holidays and vacation. 
gOOd insurance covering 

life and medical. Top American Family Insurance 
ANTIQUES - Mary Davin . Ap· ----------- NEW, unfurnished apartment. 

d . 1509 ..... --------... -"'IMAlE - Large sleeping room. town, one bedroom, carpet· 
right person . Send resu· 

Clark· Peterson Company. 
Univers ity . Des Moines, 
50311 , Phone 515·255·3111. 

pra ising . ays·evenlngs . 424 S. Johnson. 338.4660 after 5 conditioning . Ail electriC 
Muscatine Ave. 338·0891 . 10·16 . ° 8 LeaSe. S16O. Call 337. 

Misc. for lale 
RCA 19·inch color TV, perfect . 
Speakers, $60 pa ir . 351 ·7634 ; 338· 
3764. 10·16 

OPEN reel 7·inch tapes, some 
Scolch. Cheap. 338·9910. \1 ·22 

AR turntable with Shure M44E. 
Make offer . 337 9938, ask for Bob. 

10·25 

A t '0 i p.m . 1 ·1 • 0.· re In· 1 p.m. 10·26 10· 16 

Iport. LARGE, Sing le, furnished, car· TWO·bedroom furnished apart . 
peted. close. parking . Serious ment . Seven blocks from Penta· 

1965 British Austin MGllOO, 4.' male student. 351 ·2608. 10·19 crest . DIS~~M.I,~~!~:~~~, ~~v~c::i : 
speed, radio. Dynamite condition. NEED mature .f!'ale student to 337.9041. \1 .22 
5450. 354·2364. 10·17 share large partitioned room loca· 

ted at 125 River St. near Law, Art, 
Music and Medical Colleges. S55 
and 565. 337·4464; 338·4845; 337· 
9052. . 10·31 

1970 Volkswagen - Exceptionally 
clean. mechanically perfect. Rad· 
lals, trailer ~,itch , tach. SI.450 or 
best offer . 507 Bowery. 338·5106. 

10·19 Typl •••• rylce. 

DOWNTOWN-Convenient, spac· 
lous, three room furnished apart· PAN ION for 25·year ·old 
men! NO pets 3388587 1\ 21 convalescent. Share sports. 

. .'. . Ir~,crp .• t;('n . soc ial life, educational 
GETTiNG MARRIED? Room and board and 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF plus $65 weekly. In Chi· 

PORTABLE room or office·sized 1970 Toyota Station Wagon. Good ELECTRtC typing - Fast and 
refrigerator . S50. 516 E. College, mach ine, good price. Negotiable. reasonable, IBM. 351 ·9474. after· 
Basement Apar tment ~ 10·25 .8197 . ev~t\ings. 10.18 noons and evenings. 10·16 

Come, see what we mean today . 354·1752. 10·19 
Just for you: Indoor pool. utilities .:--
Pl'id, direct bus serv ice, carpeted . LIBRARY Clerk - .Immedlate, 
Single student suites, S85 to $125 ; time 1?0slhOn.avaliable In o.ur 

CONSOLE slereo. two years old . ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
married couples, 5150. No pets or ·SClence Library . Ho~rs 8 
children . .m:· ,P .m ., Monday · Fnda.y. Waterbed and accessories . 351 · MODI F I ED 1969 Cougar XR7 con· experienced. reasonable . Call 

0445. 10·25 verflble . Lealher throughout. Jane Snow 338.6472 1\ .20 
THE Audlo,Vlsual expe~lenc!! deslr· 

MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS able. Must be self·dlrectlve, high 
j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Must sell . 338·4798. 10·24 ' . 

- Former secretary 
1967 Chevelle Malibu 2·door . Auto· teacher. accurate. 
matic 283. green, radials. plus two Close in. 338·3783. 1\·14 

mo N Dubuque St ;chool .graduate and type 35 words 
. . mIOute. Apply Personnel , SI. 

RESUMES PRINTED 's Hospital. Cedar Rapids, 
10·13 studded snow. 351 ·5051 . 10·18 100 copies, $4 

EL.ECTRIC typewriter - Theses, 
You provide camera ready copy 1969 Volvo 2·door stick, air. stereo manuscripts. letters. term pap· TEN 

Mounted snow. Low mile· Phone 337 ·7988. \1·14 MEN AND WOMEN 
COURIER PUBLISHING . e'Ven,inoselient condition . 337 'r~~~6 TYPING _ Theses, term .papers, Part time 

108 Second Avenue. Coralville ' etc. I BM Electric. carbon ribbon. 4 hours per day-$1.65 per 
.. ---------..,1970 Firebird Formula 400 - Air 338·8075. 11 ·14 THE Loft Apartments - New. one hour 
PANASONIC tuner . amp. chang· e~cellent.$350belowbook. Accepi b~droom :. Furnished, carpeted, 
er. Set up for Quad. Phone 353· trade. 351 ·8932 . 10·16 GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· air conditioned . No pets. Coral· No experience necessary, 
2204. 10·17 lic. Marv V. Burns. 416 Iowa ville . 351 ·0764; 351 ·7085. 10·13 must have a pleasant 

1965 Austin Hj!aley Sprite - Ve~y State Bank Building . 337·2656. 
APARTMENT sized gas stove for 
sale. Good condition . Dial 354· 
2619. 10·13 

good condition. 338·1255, Mike. 11·10 TWO·bedroom furnished down. phone voice and be a 
10·18 --~-------~ town . Nice atmosphere. 5190. plus willing worker. 

ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon, electriCity . 354·1067. 10·19 
MUSTsell 1966 T·bird . All power. ten years ex.perlence. Theses, Apply 
low priced. offer. 337·4491. 11 ·6 short papers. manuscripts . 338· FOR rent - Three room apart. Monday thru Friday 

MAKE your house look l ike mill · . 5650. 11 ·10 ment. Black's Gaslight Village, 
iona ire's. Great Iran ian mlnla· 1969 VOLVO - Excellent condi . 422 Brown Street . 11.16 1 p.m, t05 p.m. 

~;:'::'.:!;I""'~'_~ t GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS' 
INFORMATION line for Gay t Girls Needed Immediately t 
Women. Call Geri at 351 ·4582.11 ·15 

M GOVERN d to form all girl rock band. Also girls t 
c nee S volunteers 

get elected. Call 338·8179. Visit t d f' . 
S. Dubuque. . wante or part time go-go danCing. 

GAY Liberation Front informa· E II f b h' b , 
tion. Call 337·3098 and 337 ·7677. lee ent payor ot 10 s. , 

,,~~~J~~:Jr~~~I~:~:' t CALL 351·4883 or 351·2253 t 
slve 10 all the people. (POtiftcal ~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Advertisement) 11·7 

FRESHMEN a •••••••••••••• CUT OUT •••••••••••• 1 
If you can use per • [NT • 
free flying lessonsan!l .a chance to • R ODUCTOR Y INVITATION. 
compete for a full ·tultlon schOlar· • • 
ship, visit AFROTC at the Field· T C' 'F' R 'R 
house. We offer you a iob at • .J.owa tty s tnest ecreat.,on oom. 
graduation paying nearly $10,000 • • 
per year-~15,000 in three years. • I ; 'I II 
~9~~m 2. Fieldhouse or call15~15 E~U'Il]ilaiti:I"'nill E 
Little Want Ads get 5 Three Cushion or Pocket BiIJ.iards E 

BIG :. 50c OFF COUPON : • • 
RES • on 1 hour minimum play. Expires Nov. 18,1972 • 

IL.. __ "';;';~_';';;'';''' __ ~~: Limit: One per customer : 

Wllo Do •• It? 
RTlST'S portraits - Children, 

Charcoal. 55 . Pastels, S20. 
585. 338·0260 . 1\·23 

tailored hemline altera · 
Ladies' garments only. 
338·1747 . 11·22 

• Cut out this coupon and come up and get acquainted • 
• Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 

•••••••••••• • ••• ~ ••••••••••• I 

.------------------. 
ture painting with ivorJ ornamen· tion . Safety inspected. Call 337· JERRY Nyall Typing Service - 916 Maiden Lane TV Service - At minimum rip·off 
ted frame 52000 an beautiful 4030 after 5 p.m. 9·21 IBM ElectriC. Dial 338·1330. 11·10 TWO.bedroom unfurnished apart . Office No.1,lowa prices. Custom Electronics. 413 HELP WANTED 
handmade PerSian silk carpet ment. Married couple preferred . ,.. __________ • Kirkwood Avenue. 351 ·6668. 1\ ·16 
$1000. 338·4704 after 5 p.m . Roo •• at. ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· S135. 1623 Muscatine. 10·19 SALES REPRESENT~TIVES 

bon, editing. experienced. Dial REGAL TV Electronic Service. 
KALONA Kou~try Kreations Wanted 11·6 ATTRACTIVELY furnished up· Ambitious. ene.rgetic. flexible Call anytime, 351·8224. 1\ . 
The place with the handmades. stairs apartment - Two bed· people who deSire to earn and 
Kalona. Iowa . 1\ ·16 SHARE three.bedroom apart. rooms. dining ·living room, effic · grow with small local company . LIGHT HAULING 

ment . own room. S55 monthly. iency kitchen and large bath. $1 Apply In person dally. 10 a.m.·12, DICK DAVIN, 338.0891 
CANON FT 1.8 SLR with case ; plus electricity. Call 337·4923.10·16 monthly includes heat and water . Pegasus. Inc., 19 '1> S. Dubuque . 
Light meier. Gossen Super Pilot ; On bus line. Close in. Immediate 10·16 WANTED - Sewing- Speclallz. 
135mm Elmar Lens for Leica . (or SHARE two.bedroom basement occupancy. 351 ·5927 after 6 p.m. Ing in wedding and bridesmaids' 
trade lor Leica wide angle) All apartment. $65 monthly. Pets al . 10·18 WANTED - Musician to play 338·0446 after 2;30 p.m . 
e~cellent condition . 351 ·3676 after lowed. After 4 p.m .• 353.0488 . 10.25 ----------- bass in Country and Soft Rock 10·19 
6:30 p.m. 1\ ·16 FAST. experienced. reasonable. LEASE to June 1 _ Ne .... large. group. three ·four nights per week . 

MALE - Share luxurious Coral · Dissertations, term papers. Eng. bedroom, air condit ioned ",',ust sing and harmonize. Call CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, 
RIFLES. shotguns, etc . Will spec· ville apartment . 572.50 plus one l ish. foreign . 338.6509. 10.31 Five blocks to camp. Dale ThOmas, 643·2220 for more 1241(2 E. Washington . Dial 351 · 
ial order any gun available at a third utilities. 351 ·1886. 1\.22 Graduated rates for two to information . 10·25 1229. 10·18 
lair price. Fred's Gun Sales, 354· TYPING _ IBM E~ecutive. car. people. 354·lS~7. 10·17 
1482. morn ings or catch in even TWO male professional students bon ribbon . Experienced . 338. WANTED - Tutor or a~sista!1ce WE repair all makes of TVs, 
ings. 10·1 needed immediately. S65 monthly, eVenings. 10.20 ONE bedroom apartment. 5110. !mmedlately f~r stud~nt In PrlOc· stereos. radios and tape players . 

plus utility share. Furnished. Af.I----------.,...-,- No pets. Larew Realty, 337 .2841. Iples of Genetics. Will pay. Call Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 
SEVEN·piece livin~ room set - ter 4 p.m., 351 .2400 . 10.\6 G _ New I BM Selectric. 11 .9 Carol, 353·1700. 10·18 S. Gilbert st . Phone 351·0250. 11·10 
Nine payments of $8.35 or $70 cash. r ibbon Former Universi -----------
GOddard's Furnilure, 130 E. 3rd, FEMALE _ Qu·let. one.bedroom secretary 3'388996 1019' '. PERSON to baby sit. my home. . . . . CLOSE In. furnished ... one bed· October 16·December 14,7 a.m .. 4 West Liberty . 627·2915. Free Del!· apartment. Near bus. 354·1911 or roo apartment Ut I t es e cept 

FLUNKING math or baS ic statis. 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10.30 

very . Oren Monday through Fr! . 351 .4844. 11 .3 CLEAN work. dirt cheap. experl. m . I I I X p.m. Office phone, 353·3128, 1 :30· 
day until 8 p.m.; Saturdays. until enced typist wants theses, term electric. 337·2022. 11 ·8 2:30 p.m . 10·13 HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 

jewelry. Exclusively deSigned for 
Reasonably priced . Metal · 

ithing graduate. 338·3965, 

5 p.m. 11 ·14 FEMALE wanted, one bedroom other . 338·9820, evenings ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment 
apartment . One block from midnight. Rush iobs welcomed. 7, 502 5th Street, Coralville 

USED vacuum5. S10 and up. Burge. $65. 353·2652. 10·16 10·19 Large. one bedroom. furnished. 
Guaranteed . Dial 337·9060. 10·20 . h t carpeted. no chl' ldren or pets, MALE - Share furnls ed apar • • 

t $60 ' I d' !'lire Call married couple. Utilities furn · 
FOR sale - Homecoming team men . Inc u 109 u I I S. ished, S150. 338.5905 ; 351 .5714. 11 .6 
badges, year 1922. 55.00. Will 354·1185. 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. ----------- Pica and Elite - Carbon EAST BURLINGTON 

10 share two·bedroom fur · reliable. Jean AllgOOd, 

WAITERS·waitresses-Evenings 
and Sunday noon. Apply In person 
after 5 p.m ., The Hoover House, 
West Branch . 10·17 

Terry. 10·24 

. WINDOW washing - screens 
PROFE.SSIONAl tloral deslg.ner. down. storms up. Albert A. Ehl, 
(no trainees), full or part time. dial 644.2329 10.27 
Ideal lor student's wife . Betty's _ ___ . ______ _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN NEEDS 
EARLY MORNING RISERS 

FOR THESE AREAS: 

* Ferson-Hutehinson-Woolf

Park Road Area 

Our average route requires 
about 45 minutes 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

CARPET. 12'xI6' gold acrylic aparlment. Carpet. dish. 10·30 IN MI~6Li>t t~:gRITY 
with pad (fits Hawkeye Court clothes washer . Utilities large, two bedroom 
apt.). 585 or best offer . 643·2834, fI.rn;<lhprl, 560. Call after 5 p.m .• IBM Electric Typiny - Theses'IR",ort,m~I't' Three persons, 5195 
Wesl Branch. 9·25 337·4250. 10·17 manuscripts. Experienced. Dial month; two persons, S180 per 

Flower~, 351 ·2238 or 351 ·4034. Mr. AFTSMAN desires commis. 
LundqUist . 10·16 for wedding bands, jewelry. 111 C • te C t 

Very reasonable. Experienced . ommunlca Ions en er 
:-VANTED - Healthy. male sub· Call Tricla 683·2554 toll free .l0·27 
lects for research prolect at Unl· • • 

WATER beds. $19 . Guaranteed by Cycl •• 
largest U.S. manufacturer . 
Nemo's, Coralville. 11 ·3 1969 Yamaha 100 Twin . Low 

HOUSEHOLD goOdS _ Beds. miles. Dial 645·2091 after 5 p.m. 
dressers, cha irs. couches, miscet . 10·17 
laneous. 1112 Muscatine Ave. 10·23 NEW Honda 750.K2. Metaltlake 

337·9811. 11·1 monlh. Call 351.5599. \1 .3 

Ho ••• f.r •• 1. 
versity Hospital in exchange for . ' . h 
room board and sllpend Call Dr STEREO. teleVISion. repairs, ve· 0 353 6203 
G • .' ry reasonable rates; work guar· r pone 

reenwald.356·2498 . 10·23 anteed; Mally : 351 .6896; 337 .9759. • 

Warranty . Sell, trade. 

.• WANTED immediately _ Part ~;;!~!!!!!10!'!18~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!; ER T close In - West side. Three time bartenders and kitchen help. 
colonial ranch. superb Call 351 .9977 or 351 .4883 for ap· 

on private street. Fire · A S itt 10 17 • heated garage, closets gao Il BlE eptember - Close po n men . . 
ent . Furnished 

oak and carpeted floors . A No pets. S\15. WANTED - College iunior or ZIELINSKI'S Photo.Art·Gallery 338·4798 . 10·24 
Amish. I ndlan, Iowa Life Pho·. . 

IOgraphs. Phone 1·656·2158 . Kalo· 1970 Honda 450 Scrambler. LOW 
na. Iowa. miles. S675 . 337.7126. 10.17 

qua!ity home . . 335 Lucon 10.17 senior. ten to twenty hours per 
Phone owner. 337·4854. week. Salary $150 to SJOO per 

___________ 10_.191r'----------~ month to learn insurance busi· 

DYNACO stereo 120 amp, PAT·4 Moltll. H.... ent after graduation. Send details i1 
ness . Career opportunity for stud · 

and PAS 2 preamps. All three for KAWASAKI Trail Boss 1971 - S oil J I 01 personal data to James E. 
$210 351·5200 10.17 2,600 easy miles, two helmets. ONE·bedroom 1960 Hilton, 10 t1 ,. Luhrs, CLU . 307 Professional 
.. $300.351·3642. 10·16 wide. Bar. new c,rpeling, air. h, A Park Building . Cedar Rap ids. 

CRAIG 2707 Cassette stereo. Fine furnished. Beautiful lot, Immed· ~ ~ Iowa. 11· 10 
machine! I Best offer. Phone 337· 1967 Honda 305 Chopped . Looks late occupancy. First reasonable 
4977. 10·16 gOOd. runs good . 351 ·2986. after . 337·9766. 10 · 2~ APARTMENTS COUPLE to help in molel -

noon. Greg . 10.13 Apartment and all utilities furn · 
PENTAX Spotmatlc 35mm, light ax48 - Excellent condition, car. Ished . Husband may have outSide 
meIer. Excellent condition . Call 1967 Honda CL90-Excellent con. peted. air, furnished, reasonable. See our new 1 & 2 work or be student. Wife helps 
1·643·5967. 10·16 dltlon. $160. best offer. Cell 337· 35~ · 2300 after 5 p.m. 11-20 bedroom units un- cleaning rooms In morning. plus 

2882. 10·17 . salary. No children, pets or furnl · 
THE NUT SHELL, 709 S. Cllnlon. 1965 New Moon. IOX55 - 7xl0 cler completIon, ture . For appo intment call. 337. 
Great new location, five blocks 1971 650 BSA Thunderbolt - Low tipout, washer, dryer, carfited. 900 West Benton 9207. 11 ·9 
south Old Capitol . Complete nee· mileage, very good condilion . Furnished or unfurnished. 2,~ Model & Office open NOW hiring _ Pilots and nav iga. 
dlework center. Hundreds Of 1·643·5967 . 10·16 337·9442 after 5:30 p.m. 11 · dat'ly 9 _ 5'.30 or tors. We ma~ help finance your 
handmade things, Including cloth. 
Ing. pottery. lewelry and much STARK'S Honda - No extra char· 12x64 Safeway - Like new, many Phone 338 -1175 schooling wi h 2. 3, and ~ year 
miscellaneous. Stop Inl 10.19 B500cc hondas, S1,19S. 35Ocr. extras. Asking $5,000. 351.4747 ; 1'-__________ .JlscholarshiPs and 5100 per month. 
. 5682 . We will not be 338·1513. 10.30 I' Good salaries aller graduation 

CHRISTMAS CARDS Call 326.2331. All other now - Newer, furn· starl at $9.800. reach $16,000 in 
Hundreds of beautiful designs to on sale. NO extra charges. 1"7 Homette 12x6O - unfurnish ' lr.,rn,'t~ .. unfurnIShed apartment. four years . See the Professor of 
choose from . Pegasus. Inc. 19

'
12 S. Sport Shop, Prairie du ed, skirt, shed, air conditioner . ' close In, laundry facil . Aerospace Studies, Room 3, Field · 

Dubuque. 10·13 en, Wis . 10·30 351 .4493. 10·25 , 10·20 house, or call 353·3937. 10·25 

IOWA CITY' HORA 
We are building a Center for growth in 

Honesty, Openness, Responsibility and Awareness 

offering 

Introductory Encounter Groups 
Intensive Open Encounter Groups 
Gestalt Workshops 
Massage - Body Awareness Workshops 
Human Sexuality Seminars 
Experimental Living and Leidershlp Training 

Drop In for Introduction and Demonstration 
Sunday ev~nlngl wHkly, 8 p.m. 

at 430 Brown Street 
No Obligation 

Experienced leadership by John Whlt.hoUH 
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1M 
Corner 

By Bob Denney 

Indoor increa e 
Record increases in table ten· 

nis and handbaD entries were 
announced Thursday , by 
Warren Siebos, coordinator of 
Intramurals. 

"We dre very happy at the 
number of persons signing up 
for the sports." S1ebos said, 
"and we feel that the interest in 
the indor sports is rising more 
and more this seaon ... 

Figures {or those entered in 
table tennis show an increase 
from 174 In 1971, to 192 this fall. 
Handball entries have risen 
from 69 to 85 ghis year. The only 
decrease was evidenced in 
singles badminton, where 90 
entered this season as com· 
pared to 100 a year ago. 

Siebos also announced entries 
in paddleball are due by 5 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 18. 

Paddleball ranks as the most 
popular indoor sport at Iowa, 
where more than 13,000 fill the 
16 courts during the year at the 
Fieldhouse. 
Wild weekend 

II the weatherman helps out. 
this is going to be some weekend 
for intramural sports. 

On Saturday, at 1:30 at West 
High, the cycling enthusiasts 
will start a 60 mile jaunt to test 
leg power against the elements. 

On Sunday, it is back to the 
gridiron, as the guys and the 
gals ba ttle it out in their respec· 
tive leagues. 

The gals will swat and scrape, 
and push their way through the 
third round in the 
" Powder·Puff' league, while 
trying to avoid injuries that 
have plagued the first two 
rounds. 

Men's intramural nag foot· 
ball will reach its final stages, 
and the independents, and 
fraternity divisions will decide 
who makes it into the playoffs. 

GAMES THIS WEEKEND 
(Games played at Finkbine 
Field . Field is listed first, 
followed by game and time.) 

GAMES TODAY 
I-Kelley's Heroes VB. House 

of Pith, 4 p.m. 
2-Breer vs. Southslders, 4 

p.m. 

(All Frdlay Games are make up 
for the rainy weather of the past 
week ) 

I-Neoplasts vs. Stars, 5 p.m. 
2-Burge Hill Bombers vs. 

J .J . Kreepers, 5 p.m. 
3-Recs vs. Chicks and Studs, 

5p.m. 
GAMES SATURDAY 

Prof, Fraternity 

I-Kappa Psi vs. Phi Delta 
Phi, 9 a.m. 

2-Alpha Kappa Kappa vs. 
Phi Beta Pi, 10 a.m. 

Independent League 

I-Olympians vs. Rhinque's 
Raiders,ll a.m. 

I-Iowa Hair VS . Freels 
Follies, 12 noon 

GAMESSUNDAV 
3-Godd 
I-Good Guys vs. Los cajones 

II,lp.m. 
4-HUH? vs. Toylets,l p.m. 
I-Third Ave. vs. Xanadu 

Carrots, 2 p.m. 
2-Bobbers vs. Turtles, 2 p.m. 
3-No Names VS. J.O. '5, 2 

p.m. 
4-Mac 's Marauders vs. 

Urps,2p.m. • 
S-Tigers vs. Bod Squad, 2 

p.m. 
4-Rockets vs. Zippers, 4 

Nastase vows 

Smith defeat 
BUCHAREST (AP) - ~ 

mania 's Ilie Nastase hu pre
dicted he'U whip United States 
ace Sian Smith in the Davis 
Cup tennis finals which begin 
Friday amid tight, armed se
curity. 

Romanian police guarded the 
athletes, giving special atten
tion to Jewish American Harold 
Solomon of Silver Spring, Md., 
in view of Arab terrorist at· 
tacks at the recent Munich 
Olympics. 

It was a tense scene at the 
first Davis Cup final ever 
staged behind the Iron Curtain. 
especially since the draw pitted 
the two countries' No. 1 players 
in the first match. 

Nastase took Smith to five 
sets at Wimbledon and his pre
Davis Cup comments Thursday 
were loaded with confidence 
about their early showdown at 
Progressul Stadium. 

flnderson takes look at Series with Oakland 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The 

Cincinnati Reds took the day oil 
Thursday, but Manager Sparky 
Anderson played a game 
anyway--the American League 
playoff game en te1evisicn 

And, after fmdlng out whom 
his World Series opponent 
would be, Anderson expressed 
determinatial't to beat the Oak· 
land A's in the best-of ·seven 
game showclllM!. 

"I don't think that eeoond will 
make me happy this year," said 

Anderson wtuJe watd\ini the 
A's stop the Tigers 2·1 to nail 
down the American League 
championship. " I want to prove 
the National Leasue Is best. " 

AndeI'SOll, whoee Reds de
cided the National League play. 
offs with a f.3 victcry over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday, 
has named Gary Nolan to start 
the first game of the Series here 
Saturday. 

"Our pitching Is in 50 per cent 
better shape this year than it 

was in 1970," said Andenon, 
pointing to a sore-armed staff 
that was blitzed in five World 
Series games by the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Anderson predicted a playoff 
triumph over the Pirates, but 
refused to go out en a limb re
garding the Series. 

"I remember what happened 
two years ago when I said we'd 
beat Baltimore," Anderson 
said. "I said, 'Bring on those 
big. bad Birds'. and I sure 

brought them on, didn't I? 
" I still think the National 

League is stronger than the 
American-but it doesn't mean 
that we'U win the World Series. 
But, if the A's beat us, they'll 
beat one of the two best teams in 
baseball. 

Anderson, who's club is forti· 
fled with long·baD power and 
speed, looks for the same thing 
in Oakland. 

"They've got balance, they 
can run and they have some 

good bats," he said. "I don't 
think that breaks will decide the 
Series. If we take our game to 
them, as we've done aU year, 1 
think we'll be all right. " 

Anderson said he plans to use 
righthander Jack Billingham in 
the first game at Riverfront 
Stadium if Nolan is scratched at 
the last minute. Nolan has had a 
recent series o{ injuries, but pit· 
ched six innings against the 
Pirates last Monday. 

Anderson will use the same 

power· packed lineup that he's 
used aU seaJOII, Including such 
hitters u left fielder Peter 
Rose, second baseman Joe 
Morgan, center ftelder Bobby 
Tolan, catcher JMnny Bench 
and first baIeman Teny Perez. 
Denis Menke will play third 
base, Cesar Geronimo will be in 
right field and AnderIon will 
use either Dare! Chaney or 
Dave Concepclm at shortstop, 
depending en whether the A's 
use a righthander IX' leflhander. 

, 

Banking is much more than financial record-keeping, lending money, or paying interest on your savings 
account. It is also a responsibility to make major contributions to the cultural life of our community. 

Look at the roster of any CIVIC organization concerned with community progress and you will see 
the name of a First National Bank staff member. 

Look at the environment of the First National Bank and you will see cultural involvement in 
another direction ... the arts. 

EI Cid, · the metal sculpture by William Lasansky in the main lobby, is a center of attraction, 

We want to call your attention to other works throughout the bank: prints, oils, water colors and 
photos by students, Virginia Myers, Stuart Edie, Stan Haring, Mauricio Lasansky, Jim Kent, 
James Lechay, Humbert Albrizio and Ulfert Wilke. 

Bringing the work of local artists into daily experience enriches the quality of life for all of us. 

The next time you visit us, take a few moments to enjoy them. • 

Presenting them to you is our privilege. 

, , 

First National Bank 

Ali, Foster sign 

Nov. bout pacts 
STATELINE, Nev. (AP) -

Muhammad All and Bob Foster 
signed contracts here Thursday 
for a l2-round heavyweight bout 
on Nov. 21. 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT ADS 
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